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taurge Gathering' Deals With Troubles 
ij'; Of The Horticultural Industry
• Wesley Hall was filled to overflow- 
ihff last Thursday afternoon, with fruit 
and vegetable growers, in answer to 
4 issued by the local Division of 
the B,' C. Frv*t .GfoWers' 'Association, 
ifi order to discuss the existing situa* 
tion in the horticultural industry. Be­
ing our publication day, when all 
hands were busily engaged in getting 
out the paper, we could not send a 
representative, and \Tc are indebted 
. to contributions from vatious sour­
e d  for a report of the proceedings. 
/M r. J. W. Jones, M.L.A, presided 
arid opened the meeting^ with a few re­
marks on the situation as it now ex- 
nits in regard to the marketing of 
produce. He sta,tcd that in the Kefow: 
na district last year 'the pack amount 
cd torabout 821,000 boxes of apples, 
104,964 crates of crab apples, 90,S00 
boxes of plums and prunes, 65,000 
boxes of pears, 14,000 boxes of apri­
cots, 37,000 crates of cherrie^ and 
other fruits in proportion, to ar total 
estimated value of $1,250,000, also a 
large quantity of vegetables. The pri 
ces all these things fetched last year 
were far, from satisfactory, and the 
meeting had been called to see i ' 
something could not be done to rem 
edy matters. It had been the inten 
tion to have the shippers present but 
they were all Very busy finishing up 
their pools, the Secretary of the B. G. 




^ -PORT COQUITLAM, Mar. 
9 ^ W ith  the exception of $225'order­
ed ' to be paid to certain storekeepers,'^ 
the Coquitlam City Council last night 
decided to suspend payment of acc­
ounts, staff and school teachers' sal­
aries and employees' wages until such 
time as Municipal Inspector Baird 
comes over from Victoria to help 
them to establish a definite financial policy, . .
GENERAL RAND STRIKE
IS N riT  SPREADINGi
LONDON, March 9.—^The general 
strike called in support of the striking 
Rand miners has been successful oii2 
ly to a limited extent, and at present; 
there are no signs of its spreadinir.
OBITUARY
ELLISON
The U. P. Local held its regular 
meeting on the 1st inst., with u good 
attendance. Messrs. Monford am 
Lewis were visitors from Rutland. 
Mr. Monford gave a talk on general 
lines, which was listened to with much 
intcreqt.
The , membership fpe for the Local 
was fixed at $3 for this year, $1 of 
which is to go to Central. A volun­
tary committee was formed to comb 
the district for new memfi'ers, and 
Mr. F. A. Lewis gave somd valuable
'lints on the best way of going about 
t, gained from his experience in Rut-
Mr. Joseph Heys
Sales Manager of the Okanagan Un 
ited, Growers. There would therefore 
be ho shippers in attendance, but the 
fijtowers would have a good talk am- 
,o«g themselves and would formulate 
r^olutions to be put to the shippers 
al a meeting to take place in about 
three weeks' time,
Mr. L. E. Taylor then addressed the 
‘ meeting and read the text of a num­
ber, of resolutions and questions to
be | answered by the shippers which 
had been framed by a number of
•growers to put before the meeting. 
, He stated: that all the shippers with 
the exception of two were members 
of, the. B. C. Traffic & Credit Asso- 
•cUition,. and he believed they would 
deal fairly with any proposals passed 
at that meeting and would try to do 
anything that was for the common 
good. He also read clauses from the 
Act relating yto such- matters,' which 
gave growers the right to ask for 
niore enlightenment from the shippers 
than had been vouchsafed in the past, 
j One of the most important resolu- 
j; tibns provided that the books of the 
- sMppers should be audited yearly, the 
expense to be bprne by the shippers. 
After a lengthy discussion, this was 
amended to read “to be borne by the 
gfrowers,’ and in that form was pass- 
'ed. :
Another important resolutioji was 
brought forward by Mr. Taylor, to
After an illness extending over the 
m-eater part of the winter, Mr. Jo^ph  
Heys passed away on Tuesday morn­
ing at the age of sixty-sbe yearri", '
l o i i ® * ' ? , E n g l a n d ,  in 
K '  Mj*. Heys came to Canada in 
1906 aud moved to Kelowna in June 
of last year. He wds a'life-long mem­
ber of the Methodist Church and for 
mai^ years was an active member 
of Clarke Wallace L.O.L., Toronto. 
He IS survived by his wife and ,a 
daug^hter, Andrew Fraser^ boih
resident here, a son, Fred, and a 
d^aughter, M rs., Arthur Hacking, in 
England, two sons^ Walter and Will- 
lam, in Torontb, and ;seven  ̂grand­children. /
The funeral took place to the Ceme­
tery this afternobn at 2 o'clock.
, Mr. David Geilatly
Victim of a severe mtcrnal ailment. 
Which a recent Operation failed to ar
rest, Mr. Davjd_Gellatly, .of_Gellatly, 
died in the Vernon 'Hospital on Tues­
day morhing,
_ An old-timer in the O'kanagan, Mr. 
Geilatly was widely known through 
his success in growing tomatoes, on­
ions and other produce, and at one 
hme was dubbed the “Tomato King.! 
By dint of sheer hard work, he con- 
verted his property on the west side 
the lake from a wilderness of tim- 
)er into, one of the most productive 
neces of land in the Okanagan, am 
ns large green-hoUses Tormea 
i tribute to his enterprise. Latterly, 
le ;^ c t with a . series of misfortunes, 
including the destruction of his pack- 
ing-house by fire; and he became in- 
Volved in litigation with the Canadian 
iracinc Railway, in which he ' was un 
successful.
Mr. Geilatly was a native of Scot­
land; and was in the sixties. He is 
survived by his wife and. a grown-up 
family, resident at Geilatly, where in­
terment was'made this morning.
and recently. We hope that a good 
Uumber of names wilf be added to the 
membership, sheet and kept there.
Mr. Shil^dra, of Kelowna, spoke to 
the " meeting at some. length, on the 
subject of orchard heaters, of which 
he had samples demonstrating out­
side after the meeting. No one could 
doubt the efficiency of the heatersj 
but when he asserts that; the cost ot 
using them is no more than insuraince 
against,risk of fi-ost at 6 per cent, we 
consider the case needs proving. Con­
ditions here ate very different to the 
citrus fruit growing districts of Cali­
fornia, where the fully grown crop 
is sometimes in danger from frost 
and is worth $300 to $1,500. per acre 
(we quote from the booklet handed 
round by Mr. Shikora), Fortunately, 
lowever, . Ellison orchardists , are al- 
tnost all free from the-risk of late 
spring frosts, owing to the altitude, 
so the question can be left to other 
distriets less favoured.
There are still a few orchards which 
do not exhibit the “inspected” notice,
0KANA6AN CENTRE RUTLAND GUN CLUB SHOOTON THURSDAY LAST
[/ The Orchard City Gun Club held a 
The regular weekly meeting'of the I very successful shoot on ThursdayThe robins were seen sporting on
*1*1 I Rutland'United Society was held in I last at the Club grounds on Water
Mr. Sa.n Cop.la..d has rc.urncd from Prcby.crian Churd, on Thnra. Strociy
f.j j'V *'. *'*̂ week-end j Jny evening last. Mr. Collins, Prcsi-I the 15-bird event Messrs. C.
*'riw.*̂ *w * > T . . .  . Merit of the Society, occupied thel Eoweliffe and J. B. Spurrier tied foi
■o.. I * o>ricn s ns itute held a ba-j ehair. The speaker, for the evening J'rst place. On shooting off the'tic, 
of $25^''^**^ * °  aining sales returns I vvras Mr. W. W. Peck, provincial or-|tIie latter won out and was awarded 
'-u-' I . J r . sanizer for the B.C. Prohibition As-1 the prize, a set of Community Plate
. ennar re urned from Hospi-j {,ociatlon. Mr. Peck gave a very in-1 spoons donated by the Morrison
a as wcec, and is slowly recover-j tgrcstiiig adefress, for the most part I Tl'onipson Hardware Co,, Ltd, 
'*n/r/*o* _ . confining his remarks to the subject! I” the novice event, Messrs. A. Mc-
1 - I *̂ •***•' ® o Mrs, Br'ixton, iQf Moderation Act, reviewing itsj Lilian and W, G. Middleton tied foi 
jS in lospi a wi i a seripus attack ot||].n|.» deioci'.q, Hn r.atmrinitv ar>rt.<../i I first honours. Mr. MnKfillnn wmi tli*
musMEiir OF ciir
OVER FOOD MIUOIB
Court Of Rovision Made But A Slight 
Reduction In The Aanesoed Values <
. rt .many defects  ̂ e especially s c o r e d h o n o u r s ,  r, cMillan on the
Xjr*̂**T** T ixr •. r . Moderation League, pointing oui shoot-off, securing the prize of a fish
T tlmjthat shortly after the act came into red donated by Mr. J. R. Camp
Valley Land Co., was a business call- force petitions were forwarded to yic-jbcll
f toria by this League protesting against I The next shoot will be 
e arc sorry to learn that Mr8. L.lauscs in the act which had been j Thursday, March 16th
held on
Smith and her son Fred arc in the
Vernon Hospital, suffering from the planks in the Moderation League si
effects of blood poisoning. own platform prior to the referendum.Mr. Peck also discussed the. subject 6LENM0REThe mining fever has .truek IheL f 
people of the Centre People throng).- jUgi,,,,,,,
out the district are buying shares m Lrary to expectations. Mr. Peck at M «u«” bcr of the young people of Glen-
the Monashce mines to the value of the dose of his address rlistrihuiert  ̂ met at the home of Mrs. Charlesnnn „— „ aaarcss distributed a fnr 'vuir.
Last Wednesday night, March 1st,
from $500 to $1,000, some silent i n d i - l "  Whitham for cards and dancing. This-------  Inumber of leaflets in connection with ,„cctirig was the first of a series of
^With Mayor Sutherland and Alder- 
men Barrat and Mcilcle out of the city, 
the attendance at the fortnightly meet­
ing of the. City Council on Moiidoy 
night wa.s the shiallcst sq far thia 
year. Aid. Ruttenbury was appointed 
Acting Mayor and took the chair.
Aldr Rattenbury reported that tUc 
work on tJic channel of Mission Creek 
was being curried on by gangs under 
the superintendence of four forciUen, 
so as to pcrinit of siimittaiicous*^work 
being done on various jiarts of tlio 
creek. Mr. W. K. Gwycr, District 
Engineer, was desirous that the Coun­
cil, as, being interested to the exterit 
of its contribution, should approve of 
the appointment of these four meii, 
wiio had .been selected because .df 
their intimate knowledge of the re­
spective sections of the creek allotted 
?  U’*''*n Messrs. Swordy,
” “ ■ ■ Aid.
as $2,000., j the Prohibition'movement. j meetings to he held at the homes of, „ - _______
The Centre people are looking for- ^  pleasant feature of the evening the Glcnmore ladies for the purpose Peterman and Bcrard
ward to having a fine spell of wea-l ^as the rendering of a vocal solo by M^ establishing a fund to devote to th eU ' * ' ' '  “
the north and south rriay get” out to I ing win be held on March *̂ 22nd,*̂ *at g— ’ There was an attendance of aboutlthe home of Mrs. P. A. Lewis. J appointed a c
ing, in the Packing House. | forty at the U.F.B.C. meeting held in] ; — -------------- ------  ■ ] tlic.City's interests in the wo.rk..
G.W.V.A. NOTES
the school.basenierit on Monday even­
ing. After the minutes of the pre-|
COMPANY ORDERS NO. 1
vious meeting were read and adoptee 
discussion took place in regard to 
[several matters concerriing the organ
We had a good attendance at our ization. The matter of holding regu 
semi-monthly meetirig last Saturday lar monthly meetings of the Di.strict 
night and now appeal to all members Association was left in the hands ot 
to be sure and attend the anriual the executive. The Social Committee
the effect that the shippers should re­
ceive no commmission on any boxes 
of No. 1 or No. 2 that sold for less 
than a dollar, commission over that 
price to be paid on a sliding scale of 
from 5 to 10 per cent, according to 
the figures realized. This was also 
carried after considerable discussion
Rev. W. Graham-Brown proposed 
that the shippers be asked to share 
ill the speculative nature of the in­
dustry, and a resolution drafted by 
him with this object was carried.
The remaining resolutions and ques­
tions were nil approved, and a com-. 
inittcc of seven was appointed to go 
into details and put them in shape to 
preserft to the shippers in time for an 
answer to be given at the licxt mcet- 
ingr.
Mr. Heddle, of Oyama, brought for­
ward a scheme for the formation of a 
..^„-SOciety,_toJbc_joincd by_cyery grower 
in̂  the Okanagan, the members, oi’ 
which would pledge themselves not to 
sell their apples for less than a dollar 
>a box, and would wear a button to 
denote that they belonged to the or­
ganization. This entailed a long dis­
cussion, several speakers supporting 
and opposing the proposal. Eventually 
it was decided to table the scheme 
until the next meeting.
It was pointed out during the pro 
ccedings that quite a number of grow 
ers did not belong to the B. C. Fruit 
Growers Association, and that until 
mbst of the growers did so they 
would not get very far with anything 
that was taken up, on the principle 
that unity is strength. I t  was sug­
gested, therefore, as there were over 
three hundred growers presexit, of 
whom only a little more than half
were members, it was time they all 
joined up. Quite a number took the 
hint and joined forthwith, and several 
others promised to join at the next 
meeting. ' '
After a vote of thanks had been ac- 
cordeti to the chairman, ^the gather­
ing then dispersed.
RESOLUTIONS
The text of the resolutions passed 
was as follows: ;
Audit of Pools
Moved by Mi-, L; E. Taylor, secoud^
and it is to be hoped that every grow 
er will get after the fire blight this 
month. T he  weather hris been un­
favourable for pruning, but every tree 
should at least be looked over for 
“cankers” and other signs of various 
diseases, and usieful hints for spray­
ing can be obtained at the same time. 
In connection with this latter subject, 
we should, like to call further atten 
tion to the well-arranged Spray Cal 
endar for 1^2 issued by the Depart­
ment of Agriculture. Their slogan is 
“Know What You Are Spraying For;’* 
there has been too much vague and 
therefore useless spraying done in the 
past.
Mrs. Vernier passed away last Wed­
nesday morning after a short illness. 
The sympathies of the district go out 
to Mr. Vernier and Miss Vernier m 
their sad bereavement. Mr. and Mrs 
Vernier would have celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding 
this summer, and it is some ten years 
since they came to the Ellisori dis­
trict from the East.
The school children were to have 
gone for a sleigh ride last Saturday, 
JUt it was postponed to a later date, 
or some reason. The idea originated 
with Barney Mclvor, who was to have 
ent his sleigh and team and led the 
expedition himself. It is pleasing to 
lear that some one has a thought for 
the kiddies, and we hope the snow ^"ill
ed by Mr. G. Patterson: That the pool 
books of all shippers handling fruitis 
and vegetables on consignment shouU 
be audited by special auditors, ap; 
pointed by the growers, and that the 
shippers give every facility for car 
rying out such audit, and that the 
growers bear the cost of same, 
-Shippers To Take Speculative Share 
Moved Ky Rev. W. Graham-Brown, 
seconded by Mr. Thompson: That a 
committee be appointed to rrieet with 
the shippers to consider any scheme 
whereby the sliippcr might be induced 
to take a share in tiicj speculative na­
ture of the industry, wliereby his in­
terests and those of the growers ‘may 
be more closely united. -
Cfommission To Shippers 
Moved by Mr. L. E. Taylor, second­
ed by Mr. L. Dilworth: Resolved, that 
shippers be asked to insert in their 
cqntracts^for No. J _ and No.-2-appIcs> 
"when handled on consignment, the 
following scale of commission to be 
computed on the F.O.B. price, after 
deduction of packing and handling 
charges: under $1.00, nil; $1.00 tq 
$1.50, 5 per cent; $1.51 to $2.00, 
per cent; $2.01 and over, 10 per cent. 
That the amount to be deducted for 
packing and handling charges be 
specified in the contract. Further, that 
the Committee of Seven, as appointed, 
meet, the representatives of the ship­
pers to discuss this resolution and to 
fix a scale of commission which shall 
apply to other grades and varieties of 
fruits and vegetables, and that the re­
sult of the Committee's findings be 
placed before the growers at; as early 
a date as possible.
meeting—which—will—be—held—in—the-|-tben—reported—tu—the—effect—tlmt—tlic- — aboA,te—inspectioii-^viH-be—lie!
(Continued on Page 4)
stay long enough fo r‘‘him to carry 
out his purpose.
A large crowd of the yopng people 
again experienced the joys and thrills 
of “drifting with the bob-sleigh down 
a moonlit road,” on Monday evening. 
Mr. Bulman's big truck, with Ernie 
Buffon at the wheel, gathered the 
crowd together in fine style, and what 
with the noisy throb of the engine 
and the shrieks, moans and wails issn 
ing from the motley collection ol’ 
weird and gruesome instruments o: 
torture, - our. approach was hcraldet 
for miles around. Having routed all 
the ghosts in the Ellison district, wc 
completed the first stage of our jour­
ney when- we reached the Monford 
Ranch, where modern mechanism was 
exchanged for the old reliable team 
and sleigh.
With Lish Monford as teamster, 
and a foot or so of oat hay on the 
hay:—rack,__we_ commenced—the-latter 
half of the trip in a boisterous mood, 
and consequently we presented rath­
er a “seedy” bunch when we were 
welcomed by Mr. and Mrs. Bulman 
into their comfortable home. We 
made an early start, and a very happyi 
evening was spent dancing and play­
ing games and, despite the feed of 
oats some of us had, Wc did justice 
to the tempting supper served by 
Mrs. Bulman and Beryl. The party 
was over all too soon, ■ however, and 
it was time for “ail abotfrd” before 
we realised it, but not before wc had 
all had a mighty good time. Singing 
“For He’s A Jolly Good Fellow,” we 
set out for home. The home trip was 
of course the reverse of the earlier 
journdy, in that the tun was complct-
club-fooms on Wednesday evening combined social, planned by the Wo 
next, the 15th inst., at eight o’clock men’s Institute and the United Farm 
sharp. Some very important business ers, would have to be held over tor 
is to be transacted and it will need some time owing to so many counter 
our utmost energies to handle some of attractions, and the prospect of the 
the vital iilatters in the life of our I roads being in bad shape in the near 
branch during the coming year; j future.
The main business of the evening 
Nominations tor officers are n o w ] “P the Municipality Corn-
being called arid will close at m i d - w a s  asked to present its re- 
hight on Saturday, the 11th inst. Bal-|p°*'t- Mr. E. M. Carruthers> acting 
loting will take place in the club- pS spokesman, then laid the. informa- 
rooms on Wednesday, the ISth inst., the committee had obtained be- 
betvveen the hours of 11 a.m and 9 fore the ;meeting. The.' boundaries 
p.m., and every member is urged to suggested for the district were the 
take this matter seriously and take an same as outlined at a previous meet- 
active part in the selection of the menMPST "with the exception that it was 
who are to handle the club’s affairs. P*’9Posed to include, if the owners 
The financial statement will be posted were agreeable, some land on the west
on the notice board on Saturday next. J of Mill Creek-and a number of lots
♦ * ♦ j immediately adjoining the north side
The first of our weekly dances, held of that portion of the Vernon Road 
in the club-room on Friday evening running from Lewis’ to.. Duggan’s, 
last, was an. unqualified success and area of the proposec
gives us every encouragement for the j ^municipality would be 6,000 acres. It 
future ones. The programme of Mmad been ascertained that the district 
dances was well varied and the music would have to provide and pay for its 
.‘jupplied by the; “Vets” thoroughly en- P.wn policeman, magistrate and jai 
joyed. The next dance is tomorrow addition to-upkeep of the roads 
(Friday) evening and we hope to see The information which had most in 
even a 'larger attendance than last! f^uence upon the final decision of the 
week. Admission is fifty cents and re-1 meeting was that the total amount 
freshments are supplied at normal taxes raised in the District was
ihe aluenuen expressed tliciriselv'oS 
a.s quite satisfied with, the choice of
D Company, 1st Battalion, the R.M.R. foremen, 
issued by Major H. H. B. Abbott, Mr. J. W. B. Browne lodged a writ- 
Commanding.  ̂ ueamst vriiat he
1. Annual General Inspection byj jbe excessive consumption of 289
Brig.-Gen. J. M. Ross, C.M.G., D.S.Q., b-w.h. charged against liiin by the City’ 
General. Officer Commanding M.D. jmor ‘-'R'ctrie current used at his rcsi-
No 11. deuce during the period from Jan. 18>:
--24-inelusivc. He
prices. These dances are not con­
fined to G.W.V.A., members and we 
welcome the public. ~
There was some discussion at last 
vveck’s Farmers’ meeting, re the next 
•«ocial evening. There was a sugges 
tion of a change of day, from Wed­
nesday to Friday, but owing to the 
particular Friday being St. Patrick’s 
Day. it was deemed advisable to let 
it remain at Wednesday this time, but 
not necessarily'so in the future. Also 
it was decided that, since there was 
still a considerable debt on the chairs 
purchased for these card parties, it 
was advisable to raise sufficient to 
cover the deficiency as soon as poss­
ible, and therefore an admission ot 
fifty cents will be levied on all gen­
tlemen at the next social on Wednes­
day, March 15. It is only fair that 
those who benefit by the socials should 
take a share in the responsibilities. 
This is, however, only temporary,^nd 
docs-not—m ean-that-theiee—of-fifty 
cents will continue beyond the coming 
affair. A committee was appointed 
to arrange for the evening, consisting 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Bulmait 
and Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. Hcreron 
and Miss D. Sands. Wc believe all 
the ladies understand their share in 
the refreshments now, unless advised 
to the contrary.
Wc note the Edjtor’s remarks re 
lateness of arrival of district notes, 
but sec no way to alleviate the diffi 
culty in our particular case., If we 
were to send them in by Monday’s 
mail instead of Wednesday’s, it would 
mean writing , them on Sunday, and, 
as we only receive our papers on 
Saturdays, the news would be cx-
$13,040.00, of which school taxes re 
presented $6,790.00, leaving a balance 
of only $6,250.00 for general expenses
cccdingly ancient., However, if a 
cd with the, truck, after, three cheers] more convenient, way can be sug-
'gested, wc will , take it.for the teainster.
upkeep of roads, etc,. The smallness 
of this figure was a surprise to all 
The general opinion, formed from a 
contemplation of their own individual 
tax-notices, was that Rutland must be 
raising at least enough to pay the 
interest on Great Britain’s War Debt! 
Finally, after a great deal of discus 
sion, a motion was made by Mr, 
George Monford and seconded by 
Mr. W. Price, that the matter be left 
in abeyance for some time, to ob 
serve the success or otherwise of the 
Glerimore municipal venture, and 
probably profit by their experience. 
This motion was carried unanimously.
A number of subjects then came 
up for discussion, amongst them being 
the Pound Law question, (difficulty 
being found iti obtaining a pound 
keeper. After some discussion of the 
matters concerning water-rights, etc,, 
it_wasjdecided.to_devote-the next-meet­
ing of the Local, which is to be held 
on Monday, March 20th, to a discus­
sion of some of the points raised by 
the Water-Rights and Property De­
fence League. The meeting then ad­
journed, again at a reasonably early 
hour.
in the Stirling & Pitcairn Packing tl’c amount used during the periodi 
House on Friday, March 17th. from Dec. 14 to Jan. 18 was 60 k.w.Ii.i
A Muster Parade of all ranks will 'I'lie meter having being tested and ' 
accordingly called for 7.30 p:m., pri-Mound accurate by the City staff the ! 
dayi March 17th, at the S.^& P. Pack- UouncU decided to inform Mr. Brown^l 
ing House; uniform optional; medals that nothing could be done, unless'he' 
will be worn by all entitled to same. Mt^sired that a further test lie made of'^ 
2J Other Parades. the^nteter by the Dominion inspector-'
In preparation for the General In- at Nelson, which could be carried out - 
spection drills jyill be held in the S. M̂  Mr, Browne was willing to pay the - 
& P. Packing House, as follows:— ] necessary expense.
Friday, March 10th, at 7.30 p.m. Aid. Adams reported that the' City-
Monday, March 13th, at 7.30 p.m. ^tiperintendent had advised the pur- 
Wednesday, March 15th, at 7.30 p.m. chase of ten transformers from Sum- 
Thursday, March 16th, at 7.30 p.m. merland Municipality as a measure of 
when uniform and equipmertt will be economy. They had been used very . 
■issued to all desirous. little and were being replaced at Sum-
If is requested that each member uierland owing to a cJiange iri the ' 
attend as many of these parades as voltage due to connecting with the 
his time permits. hydro-electric system. As no change
3. Guard of Honour. would be made in the voltage here.
A, Guard of Honour will be select- owing to the line to Kelowna being a
ed from those attending the above separate one, the transformers would
] answer requirements. ' To purchase
4. Courtesy of Employers. thcip new would cost $950, while they
Such members of the company as could be obtained from Summerland^
are employees should be granted the for $629, a saying of $321 
privilege of having Friday afternoon, A formal resolution was'passed, au- 
March 17th, off, without prejudice thori^ing purchase of the transforin-' 
and this courtesy is asked from their | 
employers. Aid. Adams having reported that 
V 5. King’s Regulations and Orders, the fuel supply was running down it 
pam. 1693. decided to accept an offer by the
For information:—“In Irish Regi- Okanagan Saw Mills, Ltd., of Ender- 
ments all ranks are authorized to weay| by, of 65 to 70 cords of dry wood at 
a sprig of shamrock in their head- $6.50 per cord f.o b Kelowna”  ̂ ’
‘' T h " e®''ab“r o t t  M m a d e  applkation,H. H. B. ABBOTT, Major. | to remove a few,apple trees growing
Commanding “D” Coy., the R.M.Rv on a lane situated between Lot 5 and 
“ "dr'Ma®;.*;" " “P “dWnit.8 her
6th March, 1922. • I P'‘”Pcrty, on the ground that they ob­
structed use of the lane as a piible 
SECRETARY FOR INDIA I the requisite permission
RESIGNS HIS OFFICEnVas granted on conditiori that the
LONDON, March 9.—Nothing that I Je 'fU lL T 'iv ’ removal of the trees
has happened politically here in many . 
weeks has-created the sensation that ^̂ ‘'‘‘cnient was submitted from the 
publication of Lord Reading’s recom- Uity Assessor, showing the results of'
inendatipns, on behalf of the Govern-1 the Court of Revision, which complct-
ment of India, caused this morning L d its I-.1 o r • i- , .x!, ^when it became known that Rt. Hon. , ’̂ inrs last \veck. The Court
Edwin S. Montagu, Secretary of State a total reduction in the asses-
1 or India, had offered his resignation value of improvements within the
and that it. had been accepted.^ The city of $8,300 and of $100, on account announcement of Mr. Montagu s re- of y - . on account
tirement was made in tiie House of IT' h*'ilding that had been removed,
Commons by Austen Chamberlain. I t h e  portion of the School District 
who indicated it Iiad been requested uutside the municipal boundaries.
exemptions were increa.scd bythat publication of the Indian Vice-1‘ts ritn i. ;— “toy’s recommendations was to be  ̂ r ugh exemption of the lot
BOTTOMLEY APPEARS
IN POLICE COURT
LONDON, March 9.—Horatio Bot 
tomley, M.P., was in court again yes­
terday as the result of his Victory 
Bond Club operations. He appeared 
to answer a charge laid by the Public 
Prosecutor of unlawful conversion of 
£5,000, and was unsuccessful in his 
application for an adjournment.
>e—made.—Lord-Rcading's-most~start-r®^^°^^“^P°’̂ ~''’hich-the-cliurch~cdifices
ing suggestion was that the Treaty within the city stand or encroach fW 
of Sevres should be revised in view tabniar form the reviec i 
of the intensity of feeling among the • •  ̂ assessment
Moslems. ■
VANCOUVER LOSES HOCKEY 
GAME TO.REGINA
VANCpUVER, March 9.—The Rc 
gina Capitals, Prairie champion.s, de­
feated Vancouver hockey team by 
2-1 here last night in the first match 
for the western championship.
U. S. ABSTENTION W ILL NOT 
AF;FECT CONFERENCE
LONDON, Marcli 9.—The decision 
of the United States not to partici­
pate in the Genoa conference will 
not affect the d;ite Of or the plans for 
the conference as far as .Great Bri­
tain is concerned, it was offitially sta­
ted todajr. The American refusal was 
no surprise to official circles.
IS now as follows:
City
Value of lands taxable $1',600,928
I’̂ alue of improvements
taxable ........ .
Value of lands 
from taxation ,
V aliic of improvements ex­





Total .........  $4,248,588
School District, Outside City
V.tIuc of lands taxable ....  $ 177,100
Value of Improvements
taxable ...............   131425
Value of land.s exempt '
from taxation ...........  1,875
Total $ 310,400
(Continued on Pag^ 8)
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»AOB TWO T H E  RBtOW NA COtIRIBR AND OKANAGAN ORCHANDI8T THURSDAY, MARCH ^  1923
G IF T 5 T H A T  L A S T
J U S T  L O O K , T H A ’- A L L  /*■
t
We .have no quanrel with the public who place 
their business with other houses. \
ButI it*a 0 bad habit to do this without first 
looking over what we have to ofier. ;
' Our whole stock: remoifced at 1922 prices.




P E T T IG R E W
J e w e le r
C a e o rs o  B lo c k  - K e lo w n a , B . C .
N.
Ti'i.t iVh;i iiu 1 u tn r< ij
soy SCOOTS’ COLOMN
. ,̂ 111 1 »l 11 ■ ..,/
Troop First I Self Last I
UNIVERSITY OP TORONTO
T O R O N T O  C O N S E R V A T O R Y
O F M U S IC
nm EDMUND WALKED. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., Chalraan. BcarJ GemoHs. 
DB. A. a. VOGT, PrlndpaL 
DK. HBALBY WILLAN, F.B.C.O., Vlco-Priadptd.
L o c a l  E X A M I N A T I O N S  i n  m u s i c
FOR THE DOMINION (IF CANADA. '
The annual Local Examlnatlona, Theor* , etleal and Practical, for 1922, will be held, according to localitjr, in Map, June 
and Juip. *
Severol Gold Medals and Silver Medals, also a Partial Scholarship, available within the Conservatorp, are awarded annnallp under conditions as outiinso in the Oonservatorp*s Year Book and Annual Bpllubus.
Spcelal aUention Is directed to the mod­
ern character of the Gonservatoiya Curriculum, the artlstio prestige of toa Institutlon’a corps of examlnere. and the exccptlonallp high standards repre­
sented bp these examinations.
The Conservatoip's Spllabus and the institutlon’a Year Book will be aent to 
Anp adJrcsa on leaueat.
Appllcatioiia for tbm examinations must reach the Beglstmr, on er hefere 
Hap let next.
for M arch
W E  H A V E  T H E  B E S T  O N E S  IN  STO CK .
A N D  H E A R  T H E M .
C O M E  IN
A fe w s e le c te d f ro m tK b lis t—
I88SO--B0W W ow  Blues, Fox  T ro t
—Railroad Blues, F o x  T ro t—85c >
18847—W eep N o M ore, M y M am m y
— r i i  Be Glad T o Get Back T o  M y H om e Town. * 
Q u a rte tte——8^ c ~ ' v ^
T8851— Sm ilin’, Fo!k T ro t ,
—N o O ne’s Fool, Fox T ro t—85c 
1885S—W hen Shall W e M eet A gain, W altz  
— By T he Old Ohio Shore, W altz—85c 
74729—Salom e’s Dance, Red Seal—$2.25
88645— T he T w o G renadiers, Red Seal-—$2.25




Orders by Command for week end­
ing 16th March, 1922.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for' week, 
Otters, and 'also for the week follow- 
ii^g;- next for duty, Cougars.
Parades: T hi regular parade of the 
Band will be held but whether there 
will .be any parades of the Troop or 
Pack will depend upon whether wc 
ate able to secure temporary quarters 
pending the ci’cction of our building 
Observers who have noticed our morC' 
recent temporary quarters having 
pi'omcnadc dowri Bernard Avenue to­
day, So that they arc no longer avail­
able for us. The work on the 'new 
building is commencing''immediately 
and by the time this Column appears 
it is expected that wc shall have be­
gun to haul the gravel to the site.
itl ME FEE YOn nilSE o..’̂
Copyright, 1920, by Doubicday, Page & Co. Published by special 
arrangement Wjith the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.
So ) went to a doctor. _
"How long has' it been since you 
took any alcohol into your, system?" 
he asked.
Turning my head Bidevvisc, I an­
swered, “Oh, quite a while."
mm SRS
There were turning-lathes,' carpen­
ters’ outfits, clay-inodelling tools, spin­
ning wheels, Weaving frames, tread- 
niiUs, bass drums, enlarged crayon- 
pottrait apparatdiscs, blacksmifh lorg-
- . .  -----  cs, and'everything seemingly;; that
He was a young doctor, sqmcwhcrc I could interest the paying lunatic guests 
between twenty ;juid forty. He wore ^ first-rate sanitarium, 
licliotropc socks, but he looked like I “The lady making mud pic in . the 
Napoleon. . I liked him immensely. I corner," wiiispcred the physician in 
“Now," said he, “I am going to show I diargc, '"is ndJ other than—-Lulu Ldl- 
you the effect of alcohol upon your j iugton, the author of the novel cn- 
circulation. . I , think It was "circula-1 ‘Why Love Loves.' What she
her mind 
work,
- -- --------------------  doesn’tbrought out a bottle of whiskey, and I giip. jp  it by Writing anotlicr one in- 
gave me a drink. He began to look stead?” I asked.
more like Napoleon. I began to nkc l yoj, ggĝ  i vvisn’t as far gone as 
him better.  ̂ they tliought I was.
Then he put a tight compress onj “Xhe gentleman pouring water 
iny upper arm, stopped my pulse with I through the funnel,” continued ' thp 
his fingers, add ^squeezed d rubber I piiysician in charge, "is a Wall Street 
bulb connected with an apparatus ©•' broker broken, dqwn from overwork,' 
a, stand-that looked like a thcnnonic-1 j buttoned my coat 
tvT- The mercury jumped IJUR and* -
..  i y i l - tiiTdd l 
tion" he said; though it may have been I |g now is simply to rest 
“advertisirig." „ I after performing that piece of
He bared my left arm to the cibovv, i j,a(j seen the book. *Why
ftgriiiultiiral Lime $8.25_ '*****̂ .              !   -.L   
Per l 08f
Saekel
We arc much obliged to Captain j jown without seeming to.
ters reading
. . I uiiu — V___ lution,” lawy
successful competitors for this hav© Luch number. • i | out society ladies talking Ibsen to the
Townsend for continninK to .nkc tcslsl where; bu, the doetoF .aid  It" reWs- with
, " , , . . „ tered two hundred and thirty-ScVcn  Darwin's "Theory of Evo-.
for the Marksmans badge, and recent I  ̂ hundred and sixty-five or some lution," la yers sawing wood, tired-' 
ve' 
been Patrol Leader D. BalsilUe and
A sk  fo r  pam phlet on  its  u ses  
a t  our F eed  S tore. A lso  leave  
you r reservation s for ;
, fertilizers.




SAVE MONEY ON FLOUR 
First Potent flour, per 4 9 -ib. sack,«$t.90
2 Sacks for $3.75
“Now,” said he, "you sec what al- blue-swcatercd spongeholder, a ncu-
Seconds J. Laidlaw and B. McCarthy. I cohol does to the bfood-pressdre.’’ ' rotic millionaire lying aslccp^on the 
occonas J .  ,1 "It's marvellous,*’ said 1, "but do floor, and a rrominent artist-drawing
Possibly the last public aPPcal L o „  think it a sufficient test? Have a little red'wagon arpund the «-oo»n- 
wards our Building Fund will be j^t's try the other "Ifou lo6k pretty strong,” said the
concert to be given by the Ladies arm." feut, no! physician in charge to me; ‘T think
Auxiliary next week. The ladies are Then he grasped my hand. I the ^best ^mental relaxation for you Auxiliary ij thAight I was doomed and he was hwould be, throwing small boulders oyer
themselves taking the sale of tickets gpod-bye. But all he wanted the mountain side and then bringing
in hand and have divided the '©w*' Up do was to jab a needle into the end them up again." \ 
into districts for this purpose, but at- of finger and compared the red drop I was a huhdtcd yards away before | 
ter thev are through perhaps members with a lot of fifty-cent poker chips the doctor overtook me. ^
^  II K o il cr>mn that hc had fastened to a card. , I "What’s the matter?” he asked,of the Troop will be able to sell somcj haemoglobin test,’’ hc ex-1 “The matter is," said I, "that there
more. I plained. "'The colour of your blood! are no aeroplanes handy. So 1 am
IS wrong." / I going to merrily and hastily jog the j
organs please hand in their namesi "Well," said I, ‘T know if should foot-path to your station and catch the 
to^the Scoutmaster immediately? be blue; but this is a epuntry of mix- first unhmited-soft-coal express back 
* ~  ̂ ups. Some of my ancestofs were cav- to town.” .. .
We publish a great many quotations I thick with some “Well,” said the doctor, perhaps
in this Column praising the Boy people on Nantucket Island, so—” you are right. This-seems hardly the 
Scout organization, and lest some of “ I mean," said the doctor, "that the suitable place for you. But what you 
„«r readers may think that i" dotaj shade of rc^ is  .00 ligh./-^
SO we are "blowing our own horn, „ That night I went to a hotel in the
as they say, we would mention that! xhe doctor then pounded me se-1 city, and said to the clerk: "What I 
our objfect in so doing is only the verely in the region of the chest, need is absolute rest and exercise. Can 
t- ij- * 4.K0. T'rrtnr, rtf urhar WlicH Hc did that I dott’t know wheth- you give me a robm with one of those holding up to the local Troop of what Napoleon tall folding beds in it, and a relay of
ana tnere-1 Rattling or Lord Nelson. Then | bellboys to work it up . and , dowiLl
cwt. ton 
Finest Local Wheat $1.90 $37.00 
Foultiy Mlxhiire 
(best 'grills)- .̂ 1..,.. 1.90 37.00
' Full Line of Flour and Feied in Stock
Oat Flour, on ex­
cellent feed ............ 1.85 35.00
No. 1 Timothy H o y ..........27.00
No. 1 Alfalfa H a y ............26.00
Net Cash Prices "
P h o n e s :  F e e d  S to r e ,  29;
Free City Delivery
O ffice, 3 7 ;  W a r e h o u s e ,  1 17
l i   
is being done elsewhere,
fore what is expected of ,us here. Mr. j J^ked grave and mentioned a | while I rest?” , , .
Ball recently sent'us a copy of the string of grievances that the flesh is The clerk rubbed a speck off one 
tMpwq niihlished at|beir to—mostly ehding in “ itis.” I of his finger nails and glanced sidewise 
Pasadena ^Star-News him fifteen dollars at a tall man in a white hat sitting in
Pasadena, California, in which the toi-1 account. . the lobby. That man came over and
lowing appeared on the front page:—! “Is or are it or some or any/of theni asked me politely if , I had seen the 
"Boy Scouts Wholesome Organization I necessarily fatal?" I asked. I thought shrubbery at the west entrance. I
-ri.^ onnivprcarv of the •©>’ connection with the matter justi- had not, so he showed it to me andThe twelfth anniversary oi | ^ me over.
‘I thought you had ’em,” he said.f o u n d in g  o f  th e  B o y  S c o u ts  a s  a n  o r - L £
ganization is being observed widely. “All of them,” he answered cheerrjnot*unicindiy, :*but I guess you're all! 
It is an occasion for gratification and! fully. “But their progress may be ar- right. You’d better go see a doctor,
c o n g r a tu la t io n .  T h e  o r g a n iz a t io n  h a s  rested. With c a r e  and proper contin- old m a n .’’
® * nous treatment you may live to bej A week afterward my dootor testedhad phenomenal growth. Not ©niy or
has the number of troops increased 
greatly, but the territory in which this
my blood pressure again without the
I began to think of the doctor’s bill, j preliminary stimulant. He looked to I 
Eighty-five would be sufficient, I j me_a little less like Napoleon. And|
verv worthy organization is represent- j sure," was my comment. I paid j j,ig socks were of a shade of tan that
T*. him ten.dollars
P. B. WILLITS <a
D R U G G IS T S  A N D  S T A T IO N E R S
AUCTION S A L E.. ' » • . • ' • , •
Favoured with instructions from Mrs. E. S. Lewis, Rush Ranch, Glen- 
more, the undersigned will offer at Public Auction, without reserve, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 11
at his Auction Rooms, near C.P.R. Wharf, a large quantity of very desir- 
able Household Furniture, Farm Implements and Tools, of which the fol­
lowing is a  partial list:
Oak Extension Table. Oak Buffet. Moffatt Range and pipes.
Oak Rocker, leathei; aipholstered. 




Quantity of China and Glassware.
New Mahogany Davenport and two 3 Lamps. Rayo Lamp.
chairs* to match.
Chest of Drawers. -r
Small Writing Desk. ^
6 large, valuable Japanese Vases. 
Chiffonier. Wardrobe. .
2 Wicker Chairs.





1 Rug. 1 Fibre Rug.
2 strips Carpet.
Hfead Mixer. Meat Chopper.
2 Wash Tubs.
6 Kitchen Chairs. -  
Quantity of Aluminum Ware. ' 
Refrigerator. Boiler.
Ice Tongs.
Large quantity of Kitchen Utensils. 
Ford Car, 1921 model.





ed has spread widely. Its influence 
too has_ waxed great. Substantial peo 
pie everywhere recognize the intrin 
sic value and importance of the teach
more on account. j did not appeal to me.
“ The first thing to do,” he said, “What you need,” he decided, "is| 
with renewed animation, “is to find a 353 ajj- and corhpanionship.’ 
sanitarium where you will get a com- “Would a mermaid—I began; but I 
LiTic u.iu w* —- — — .Plete rest for a while, and allow your j,e slipped on his professional man-
r I nerves to get into a better condition^ ner f
mgs and the good influe^e of the j ^ jjj .^o with you and select “j myself," he said, “ will take you
Scout work. I t . develops fnc best j a suitable one/ , j to the Hotel Bonair off the coast of I
boys. It sets their feet on the paths! So he took me to a_ mad-house in L^ng. Island and see that you get in 
of moral cleanliness, of honour. of M^e Catskills, Tt was_ on a bare moun- good gi,ape J t is a quiet, comfortable
i-tirtiio-htfiilnps*; of use-1 h'fisort, where you will soon recuper-manliness, of thoughttulness, ot ©se j qygĵ ĝj.g ggg nothing butj atg/' 1 ^
ful, helpful endeavour. No boy can gtones and boulders, some patches of The Hotel Bonair proved to be a]
belong to the Scouts and live in ac-|snow, and scattered pine .trees. Thel ninc-hundred-room fashionable iiostel-
c o r d a n c e  with t h e  o r g a n iz a t io n ’s  te a c h -  y©“ ©ff, p h y s ic ia n  in  c h a r g e  w a s  m o s t  r y  o n  a n  is la n d  o f f  th e  m a in  shore.
ing without being lettered thereby.
In this and in every other community arm. It was luncheon time and we Loom and given only a teJrap t and 
in the land the Boy Scouts should be were invited to partake Thfre^werel The bay was
encouraged. The ©rganization^ is. of hbo©* twen^^ inmates^ ground for wealthy
the most praiseworthy type. B©y ^he Corsair anchored
Scouts are recognized everywhere as Laid:. “It is a custom with o u r V ^ e s ts h jo r y i 'L f a K  e^^TniJ^a
being of the calibre deserving of pub- not to regard themselves as^ patients I heeie sandwich and gazing longing- 
Hc confidence and respect. Scouts hut merely as tired and jy the hotel. Still, it was a very
l^nlrpH tn anrf depended UDon when inexpensive place. Nobody could af-l
TH E
iL iv e ry  and T ransfer S tab les 
C artage > W arehousing  D istribu to rs
Touring Gars
A lw ays on hand (all new ) D ay  o r N ight.
O u r T rucks a re  A ll New  and U p-to -date / C on trac ts taken  
for H eavy  o r Lie-ht Freicrhtinir.
15-In.
$3.50 Delivered
there is responsible work^ to be done liuded to in conversation.” I went ^way^yoS^^simpl^left y^u? ba^-
which boys can do, and which requires My doctor called loudly to a wait- gage, stole a skiff, and beat it for the
poise ,and careful disciplining. The ress to bring some phosphoglycerate mainland in the night.
When I had been there one day 1
are giving the Scout Movement a s - |“”  Vcpast7“Then ‘̂ so u n 'd a re s r  like|s°* a Pad of mtino^ammed telegraph 
surcs not ,only its crontinued success! a sudclcn wind storm among pine clerk s desk ahd began
„u . , „ o  ,  of .Ke , p h e .  »< I
rasthenia!”—except one man with a of croquet on the golf links and
nose,, whom I distinctly hearii say, sleep on the lawn.
“Chronic alcoholism.” I hope to meet , When we got back to town a
him again. The physician in charge '© to hin> sud
turned and walked away. denly. By the way, he asked,
An hour or so after luncheon he * j * ' ,  u „ t ,• jconducted us to the workshop—say Relieved of very much, I replied,
fifty yards from the house. Thither!, Now a cqnsulting physician is dif-
its effort and influence.’'
KELOWNA POTATOES
WIN AT EXHIBITION
Hoes, Spades, Shovels, and many oth­
er articles.
1 Reversible Rug. on* h
Victrola Gramophone and 15 Records, t-icns.
; Brass Rods and Curtains.
Fairy Queen Heater..
The furniture is nearly new and in ,M condition. Sale begiifs at 2 p.m. 
Terms: Strictly Cash. •*
G. W. CUNNINGHAM,
_28-2c___ - _____________ ___________ —______________  — Auctioneer.
HOT BED SASH
G R O W  Y O U R  O W N  G A R D E N  P L A N T S
A hot-bed sash will pay for itself in one season,
Our new improved Hot-Bed Sash has a reinforcing bar that doubles 
life of the Sash. Price, $ 3 . 0 0
W IN D O W  G LA SS
the
With imports coming in, we will have the largest stock and greatest 
detyin the Okanagan "Valley.
Plate Glass for Windshields, any size, any shape.
Figured Glas.*} for Bath-room Windows and Office Partitions.
Leaded Glass for Windows, Book'Cases, Side Boards.
WINDOWS, WINDSHIELDS, SHOW-GASES REPAIRED.
S. M. SIMPSON
Wffidows» Doors, Glasa, Mill Work, Fruit Ladders
 ̂ City Park, — Krloiwna. B. C.
J
Local Exhibitors Achieve Notable the guests had been conducted by the isn t exactly sure whether
Succecq at Provincial Seed Potato j physician in charge’s understudy and ©•" *101. and th.e un-Success at Provincial Seed Potato , ..ponge-holder—a man with feet and L ‘=*'ta>nty insures you either the most
Fair I ^ blue sweater. He was so tall thatjSJ*^^^  ̂ the iMOst careless attention.
I was not sure he had a face; but the ^pok me to sec a consulting
P I C T U R E S
B righ ten  your H om e.
—-—^—They help your childreti to
/
velop an artistic taste.
They are the best indication of 
culture and refinement.
It c o s ts  little  to  fram e them  a t  th e
Kelowna rumitare Co.
"THE HOME OF VICTOR RECORDS”
{ We have received from the Provin-j Armour Packing Company would have 
cial Department of Agriculture the M̂ een delighted with his hands.
r .. ...._ ... .i,„! Here, said the physician in charge,results of the competitions at the relaxation from past
Provincial Seed Potato Fair, held ^t I niental worries by devoting* themselves 
Chilliwack on Feb. 22nd and 23rd, and] to physical labour—recreation, in real 
it is gratifying to hot^that «hibitorsj 
from the Kelowna district captured a 
large share of the premier awards.
Prizes were offered in nine classes, out I 
of which three firsts, two seconds, 
two thirds, and one fourth prize were 
awarded to Kelowna potatoes. These 
successes arc very creditable to the| 
growers, especially in the Ellison dis­
trict, who have been striving to im-j 
prove the quality of local seed.
The possible score in each class] 
was 100. The local prize-winners, 
with score in each case,, were as fol-| 
lows:
Netted Gem—1, M. , E. Nicholls, {
R.R. 1, 95.
Green Mountain—1, W. H. Stone-j 
house, R.R. 1, 90; 2, Jas. Caldwell, Ke­
lowna, 83^; 3, F. ‘Bell, Kelowna, 82. |
82.
Irish Cobbler—1, W. ,H. Stone-1 
'(house, R.R. 1, 90; 2, Jas. Caldwell. Ke-j 
na, 84; 3, Jas. Caldwell, 83; 4, H. Hall.j
Kelowna, 82,
m GROCERY SNAPS
Je lly  P o w d e r s .........10c
P e a n u t  B u t t e r  in
b u lk  l b ........ .1 20c
H o n e y , lb . .T _____ 25c
H a in e s , M a rm a la d e
^.......... . € ^ c
R o lle d  O a t s  40  Ids 
. . . . . .  I
H. Waldron
g k o c e :r .
Phone 132 K«.lowna
physician. Hc made a poor guess and I 
gave me careful attention. I liked 
him immensely. Hc put me through] 
some co-ordination exercises.
. “Have you a pain in the back of] 
your head?" hc asked. I told him-l[ 
had-not__________ -̂-------------- -̂------
“Shut your eyes,” he ordered, “piit 
your feet close together, and jump 
backward as far as you can.”
I always was a good backward 
jumper with my eyes shut, so I obey­
ed. My head struck the edge of the 
bathroom door, which had been left 
open and was only three feet away. 
The doctor was very sorry. He had 
overlooked the fact that the door was 
opened. Hc closed it.
■‘Now touch your nose with your 
right forefinger," hc said.
‘.‘Whl^rc is it?" I asked.
"On your face,” said hc.
"I mean my right forefinger,” I ex­
plained.
“Oh, excuse me," said hc. Hc re­
opened the bathroom door, and I took 
my finger out of the crack of it. After 
I had performed the marvellous dig- 
ito-nasal feat I said:
I do not wish to deceive you a \  
to symptoms, Doctor; 1 really have 
something like a pain in the back of 
my head.” He ignored the symptom 
and examined m^ heart carefully with 
a latest-popular-air-pcnny-m-thc-alot 
car-trumpet. I felt like a ballad.
(Continued on Page 3)
COAL! COAL! COAL!
W e are now selling Princeton Lump 
Coal at $11.00 per ton. W)e have a 
good stock Galt and Drumheller Coal 
on hand at reduced prices.
P H O N E  66 TER M S C ASH
WM. HAlie & SON
The 24-piece Orchestra of the Ke­
lowna Philharmonic Society will play 
at the Auxiliary Concert. . A rare 
treat is in store for those who attend 
this concert. 29-le
Peachland now has a  
Trade.
•  a a
Board o l
Vernon may add another Diesel
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MARCH 13th - 18th
FOR T H E  B E N E FIT  OF CLETRAC OW NERS AND 
ANY O THERS W HO W ISH TO  ATTEND.
YOU ARE ALL W ELCOME.
y 6 u K  OVERALLS.
See how to  overhaul your T ractor. Get acquainted 
w ith the  different p a rts  and the w ork th e y  function. Ge]t 
an idea of the quality  of the m aterial in the T rac to r. T he 
practical knowledg-e is w hat you want. i
Y p U ’LL GET I'R .A T TH IS SCHOOL FREE.
ASK T H E MECHANIC W H A T H E ’S DOING AND 
WHY. BETTER COME. IT ’S A T
KERR,
Local Gletrac Dealer M axwell Gars
Then all of u» took sptnethitia;; They 
took their bats, and I took my depar­
ture.
I went to a druggist and showed 
him the prescription. ' '
"It will,be $2.87 for an ounce bot­
tle/' he said. .,
"Will you give me a piece of your 
wr»t)()ing cord?” said,!. *■
I made a hole iti the prescription, 
ran the cord through it, tied it around 
ihy neck, and tucked it fnsidc All of 
tis have a little superstition, and mine 
runs to a cdniidehcc in amulets.
Of course there was nothing ,tiic 
matter with me, but I was v.ery ill. 
couldn't work, sleep, cat or,bowl. The 
only way  ̂I could get any sympathy 
was to go without sliaying for four 
diiys. Even then somebody wouk 
say: “Old man, you look as hardy as 
a pine Icnot. Been up for a jaunt in 
the Maine .woods, eh ?” ,
/Then, suddenly, I remembered that 
I must have outdoor adr ,and exer 
cisc, So I went down South to 
John's. John is an approximate rda- 
tivc by vci'(li(j;t of a iprcachcr with a 
it tic book in his hands in a bower of 
chrysanthemums while a  hundred 
fliousand people looked on. John 
has a country house seven miles from 
Pincvillc. It is at an altitude and on 
the Blue Judge Mpuntain^ in a state 
too dignified to be dragged into this 
controversy. John is mica, which is 
.mpre valuable and clearer than gold.
He met ,nic at Pincvillc, and we 
took the trolley , c|»r to liis home. It 
is a big, ncighijouricss cottage on a 
hill surrounded by a hundred moun­
tains. We got off at his little jpri-
ful dignity, and I followed like a child 
after the Pied Piper. Five minutes 
more were alkrwifed n̂ c by John, am 
then lie took me by the sleeve ant 
conductexi n»e to orcakfast 
' After, I had: 'been there a week I 
begun ito grow alarmed, I was sleeping 
and eating well and actually begin 
ning to enjoy life. For, a man in my 
desperate condition that would never 
do. So I  'sncalced down to the trolley 
car atatiem, took the car for Pincvillc, 
and went tiJy sec one of the beat pby- 
j îcia'ns In town. By this time I knew 
cxacUly' wimt to do when I needed 
medical trca!tmcnt, I bung my hat on 
tire back'of a chair, and said rapidly: 
"Doctor, I have cirrhosis of the 
heart, indurated arteries, ncurastlicnia, 
neuritis, acute indigestion, and con­
valescence; I was going to live on a 
strict <dict. I shall also take a tepid 
hath aU night and a cold one in the 
morning. I shall endeavour , to be 
cliccrful and fix my mind on pleasant 
objects. In the way of drugs I 'in ­
tend to take a phosphorus pill three 
times :a day, preferably after mcalSr 
and a tonic composed of the tinctures 
of gentian, cinchona, calisaya, and 
cardamom compound. Into each tea- 
spoonful of this I shall mix tincture
Vy« looked a.t the mpuhtains< drawing 
tl'icir royalrpurpto robiis (trpbiiid them 
for tlicir night’s repose.
"I’ni glad you’re ,wc)I again,” she 
said. “When you first came you 
frightened me. I thought you were] 
really ill.”
“Well againi" I almost shrieked. 
“Do you khow that T have only onc | 
chance in a thousand to live?” 
Amaryllis looked at me in surprise 
‘‘Whjr,” ŝ ^d she. "you arc as strong 
as piip of the plough-mules, you sleep 
ten or twelve hours every night, and 
you arc eating ns out of lloube and 
home. What more do you want?”
"I tell you,” said I, “that unless we 
find the magic—that is, the plant wo 
arc looking for—in time, nothing can [ 
save me. The doctor tells me so.” 
“What doctor?”
"Doctor,Tatum—the old doctor .whol 
lives halfway up .Black Oak Moun-
nn i i i i n Mu 1 1 Mi r i t r f f i h ( i ' ' ' MiKVii.miiii'itlilW''I • ■ • r ■ ;• ■, ■ • ■' ■ • \ :.-l 1
tain. Do>you know him?'
"I have known him since I was 
able to talb. And is that where you 
go every day-—is. it ho who takes youj 
on these long walks and climbs that 
lave brought back your hcaitli and 
strength? God bless the old doctor.” 
Just then the old' doctor himself 
drove slowly down the road in . his 
rickety old buggy. I waved niy hatof nux vomica, beginning with one , -  —
drop'and increasing it a drop each I at him ĉ nd shouted that T would be 
day until the maximum dose is reach-"tin hand the next day at the usual 
ed. I shall drop this with a medicine- time. He stopped his horse and cal- 
dropper, which can be secured at a led to Amaryllis to come out to him. 
trifling cost at a!,ny pharmacy. Good They talked for five minutes while 
morning." - .. I I waited. Then the old doctor drove
I took my hat and walked out. Af- on. 
ter I had closed the door I remember-1 When we got to the house Amaryl- 
, - ed something that I had forgotten to b’s lugged out an encyclopaedia and
vntc station, where John's farrUIy and g^y. j  opened it again. The doctof' .sought a word in it. “The doctor
had not moved from where he had Uaid,” she told me, “ that you i^eedn’t
yllis looked at me a trifle anxionsly. been gjtting tu t hb gave a slightly ncr- call any more as a patient, but he’d
, bounding across the start When he saw me again. be glad to see you any time as a friend,
hill between us and the house. I threw! “j forgot to mention,” said I ,” that| And then he told me to look up my
pvyn pusued it hot-j j shall als6 take absolute rest and ex
foot. After I had run twenty .yards I g,.cise.” '
and seen it disappear, I sat down on j After this consultation I felt much
thp grass and wept disconsolately. better. The re-establishing ill my, - ________ , „ -
J  rabbit any imorc,'” I mind of the fact that I was hopelessly Theocritus and > îrgil. What do
further use in the jn gayg gj, much satisfaction that you suppose the doctor meant by
world. I may as well be dead.” I almost became gloomy again. There! that?"
T 1, T u j*’ I jg nothing more alarming to a neuras-,
John. I heard Amaryllis say, thenic than to feel himself growing know now.”
T u ^ unstrung,” «aid arid cheerful. - word to a brother who may have
calm way, “Don't woryy.| j ĝ bn^^i^g^tei^me-ear^fully—Af- |-Come_under_ the spell of the iinqmVt
A Gbmpiete 
Banking Servi<:e
Small tradcra and great indiMuial cotpo- 
tadotu—•workmen wldi modest sav i^  
accounts and fiumers with their banking 
busJnesa-T?find in the Bank of Montreal 
tho banking service tb ^  itqiiiie extended 
to them widi courteous attention..
'MM • I • ■ ■Tire facilities of this Bank ace equally at 
thesocyiceof evetyclass in tho commimity.
! name in the encyclopaedia and tell 
I you what it means. It seems to be the 
name Of-a genus of flowering plants,'! 
and also the name of a country girl]
BANK OF MONTREAL
BSTABUSaHBD MORB IH A N  100 'XBABS
Kelowna Branch; A. G. McCOSH, Managet.
* TOTALASSgrS lN  EXCESS OP}{500^00b.00b*.
/S'
’I know what he meant,” said I.•“I:
We are prepared to  supply 
your needs in the following 












^  aser,̂  ̂and come I j bad evinced so much interest in Lady Neurasthenia.
^ f ^ 1.1"̂  ouse p ore the bjgcoits jijjg ^Ybite Orpington chicken he tried The formula was trud. Even though 
ge CO d. It was about twilight, and his -best to divert my mind, and was gropingly at times, the physicians of 
fountains came up nobly to Miss particular to lock his hen house of the walled cities had put their fingers 
® oL TiiglitS. Gradually the tonic m o u n -  uppn the specific medicament,
T j tain air,, the wholesome food,'and the And so for the exercise one is re-
® ^  y®®*" I daily walks among the hills so allevia- Icrred to good : Doctor Tatum on
. ®®'®‘ holidays. So I j ted my malady that I became utterly Black Oak Mountain—-take the road 
^ °  ^ j wretched and\despondent. I heard to your right at the Methodist meet-
la ^ *  g ' " ^ ^ ® * ’® ^̂ ®f® was] of a country doctor who lived in the ing house in the pine-grove.
-i?* / ® lawn. Soon after- j^puntains nearby. I went to see him Absolute rest and exercise!
^  e remain the household told him the whole story. He was What rest more remedial than to
land^a'silence t ere fell upon the I a gray-bearded man with clear, blue, sit with Amaryllis in the shade; and.
T I, . . u J M ' ' ! wrinkled eyes, in a home-made suit of with a sixth sense, read the wordless
v^ar«!  ̂ f  silence before in gray jeans. Theocritah idyll of the gold-bannered
***®‘ raised my- j In order to save time I diagnosed birie mountains marching orderly into 
Cl ^   ̂ listened to it.j iay case, touched' my nose with my the dormitories of the night?
■ - ------ --------------* th°-gl< t;that ,f only 1 cou ld |ri^ i,, te rB fin .e , ,tr ,.ck  myself h d o w 'lET ME FEEL YOUR IHILSE I srass| the knee to make my foot kick, sound-
(Continued' from Page 2)
Kamloops
. „  . If T i j  ■--- "lin K l x l i a
self to resT I stuck Out my tongue, KELOWNA BOXERS
K^rrl ’ 5   ̂ 11 and asked him the price of cemetery MAKE GOOD CWOWTMO
heard a sound hke the sail of a cat- | , b  in HneviHe. ° ° ° °
“Now ” he caid “<ra1tnn ttira n t,,,. I ^ k 1̂*1̂ **̂  .about in! He lit his pipe and looked at me for I A,, p  M-p nrtviner 'rn<iwnt>m«n4- a*f^r T ’ , V gallop like a horse the breeze, but I decided that it wasLbout th rL  minutes “Brother” -I ^  ‘ ® Tournament At
for about five minutes around the probably only a tack in the caroet 1  /< tsrother,
room." , Still Mistened. after a  while, 'you  ̂ are .
I tfAvp the hoef T __ tJI « - mighty bad way. There s a chance
of a disqualified Percheron being led aliStell"^^ *°"!h little bird for you to pull through, but it’s - a
out of Madison Square Garden. Then i„ wha^ h eT "d  m'ghty slim one."
without dropping in a penny he lis- ^  ^ ° doubt considered sleepy ” What can it be,” I asked eagerly.
’ enunciated the noise gerie^|liy|“I have taken arsenic and gold, phos-
translated as cheap!" j phorus, exercise, nux vomica, hydro-
leaped into the air. j therapeutic baths, rest, excitement,
Heyl what s the matter down | codein, and aromatic spirits of am-
3
tened to my chest again.
“No glanders in our family. Doc,”
I said.
The consulting: physician _ held up! there?" called "̂ John̂  fror^hls room l monia’
(Contributed)
At the R.M.R. Boxing Tournament, 
held in Kamloops on Friday evening^! 
last, members of .’’D” Company from 
Kqlowria acquitted themselves with | 
commend^Ie credit.
In the light-heavyweight class, Pte. 
Tom Duggan, of
his forefinger within three inches cf above mine.
"®s®- ‘*Look at my finger,” hej “Oh, nothing," l - answered;
commanded.
“Did you ever try Pears’—*’
except
that I accidentally bumped my head said the doctor, “there's a plant grow
- -- Kelowna, fought
Is there any thing left in the j three fast rounds to a draw with Sgt.
Palmer, of Kamloops. Palmer has 
held the position of boxing instructor
pharmacopoeia?”
Somewhere in these mountains,
Tennis Racquet Re-strIngIng
and repairing done on the 
premises, a t a^ low charge. 
V̂Te shall be pleased to  show 
' you our work, and give you 
an  estimate on your own rac­
quet.^
Remember^ we handle all 
kinds of repairs, to your sa t­
isfaction.
gan; but he went on with liis test rap 
idly.
“Now look across the bay. At my 
finger. Across the bay. Across the 
bay. At my finger. Across the bay.” 
This for about three minutes.
He explained that this was a test 
of the action of the brairi. It seemed
I be-[against the ceiling.
The next morning I went out on 
the por.ch and looked at the moun 
tains. There were forty-seven of them 
in sight. I shuddered, went into the 
big hall sitting room of the house, se­
lected “Pancoast’s Family Practice of 
Medicine” from a bookcase, and began 
to read. John came in, took the book
J. R. Campbell
Bicycles - Sporting Goods 
Phone 347 ■ Pendozi Street
FQR SA L E -C heap, used 
Edison Gramophone and 40 
records.
“When I was coming home last
night,” said Miss Skerry, “I savv a. 
man skulkirig along in the shadow.
Oh, how; X'rani” “And couldn’t  you 
catch him?” enquired heir little bro-i
% 1 $b.eir innocently. .
'If. . .>■ ■■] .  ̂ ■' , ■ '
f'iJ -  ' i i
easy to me. I never once mistook his away from me, and led me outside, 
finger for the bay. I'll bet that if he He has a farm of three hundred acres 
had used the phrases: "Gaze, as it furnished with the usual complement 
were, unpreoccupied, outward—or ra- of barns, mules, peasantry, and har- 
tlier laterally—in "the direction of the rows with three front teeth broken 
horizon, underlaid, so as to speak, off. I had seen such things in my 
with the adjacent fluid inlet,” and childhood, and my heart began to sink. 
“Now. returning—or rather, in a man- Then John spoke of alfalfa, and I 
ncr, withdrawing your rnttentidn, be- hrightened at once. “Oh, yes,” said 
stow it upon niy upraised digit”—I’ll j I, wasn’t she in the chorus of—let’s 
het, I say, that Henry James himself,[see—”
could have passed the examination. “Green, you know,” said John, “and 
; After asking me if I had ever had tender, arid you plow it und^r' a ft^  
a grand uncle with curvature of thej the first season.” 
spine or a cousin with swelled ankles. “I know,” said I, "and the grass 
the twp doctors retired to the bath-1 grows over her,” 
room arid s.it on the edge of the bath “Right," said John. “You know 
tub for their consultation. I ate an j something of some farmers,’’ said I 
apple, and gazed first at my finger “and ‘ a sure scythe will mow them’ 
and then across the bay, I down some day.''
The doctors came out looking grave. On the way back to the house a 
More: they looked tombstones and beautiful and inexplicable creature 
Tcnncssce-papcrs-plcase-copy. They [walked across our path. I stopped ir- 
wrote out a diet list to which I was rcsistibly fascinated, ^zFng at it 
to be restricted. It had everything John waited patiently, smoking his 
tlnat I had ever hc.'ird of to cat on it, cigarette. He is a modern farmer 
except snails. And I never eat a snail After ten minutes he said: “Are you 
unless It overtakes me and bites me going to stand there looking at that
’ I chicken all day? Breakfast is nearly 
“You must follow this diet strictly," j ready." 
said the doctors; , “A chicken?” said I.
“I’d follow it a mile_ if I could get “A White Orpington hen, if you 
onc-tenth of what s on it, I^answcricd.. warit to particularize."
Of ncx. .mportance, they « n t |  o;pi„yu,„ hen?" I re-
eated, with intense interest. The 
great benefit to you.” ' fowl walked slowly a w ^  with gracc-
ing—a flo'wering plant that’ll cure 
you, and it’s about the only thing that 
will. It’s of a kind that’s as old as 
tlie world; but of late it’s powerful 
scarce and hard to find. I’m not en­
gaged in active practice now; I’m get­
ting along in years; but I’ll take your 
case. You’ll have to come every day 
in the afternoon and help me hunt for 
this plant till we find it. The city 
doctors may know a lot about nev,’̂ 
scientific things, but they don’t know 
much about the cures that nature car­
ries around in her saddle-bags.”
So every day the old doctor and I 
hunted the cure-all plant among the 
mountains and valleys of the Blue 
Ridge. Together we toiled up steep 
heights so slippery with fallen autunin 
leaves that we had to catch every 
sapling and branch within our reach 
to save us from falling
H a v e  y o u  n o t ic e d  h o w  e v e iw th in g  el.se 
j u s t  f a d e s  in to  o b s c u r i ty  w h e n  th e  s p o t ­
l ig h t  is  fo c u s s e d  o n  th e  l e a d in g  la d y  o r  
l e a d in g  m a n  o n  th e  s t a g e ?  A n d  h o w  
v iv id ly  e v e r y  d e ta i l  s h o w n  b y  th e  s p o t ­
l ig h t  r e m a in s  in  y o u r  m e m o r y ?  ^
/
We waded 
through gorges and chasms, breast 
deep Vith laurel and ferns; we fol­
lowed the banks of mountain streams 
for miles; we wound our way like In­
dians through brakes of pincroad side, 
hill side, river side, mountain side we 
explored in our search for the mir­
aculous plant.
As the old doctor said, it must have 
grown scarce and hard to find. But 
we followed our quest. Day by day 
we qlumbcd the valleys, scaled the 
heights and tramped the plateaus • in 
search of the miraculous plant. Moun­
tain-bred he never seemed to tire. I 
often reached home too fatigued to 
do anything oxcept fall into bed and 
sleep until morning. This wc kept up 
for a month.
One evening after I had returned 
from a six-mile tramp with the old 
doctor, Amaryllis and I took a little 
walk under the trees near the road.
in Toronto University and U.B.C.I 
and at one time knocked out Jim Ni­
cola, Negro middleweight amateur 
champion of the U.S.A., so his sec­
onds looked for him to win the fight I 
easily. It was therefore a great crea-| 
it to Duggan that he was able Jo  put! 
up such a good fight with him and 
prevent him getting a decision.
In the 'middle-weight Class, Pte. j 
Dick Dowding, of Kelowna, knocked] 
out Pte. Bellamy, of Salmon Arm, m 
the 3rd round, winning the silver med- 
%1« emblematic of the middle-weight j 
championship of the Battalion. Bel­
lamy, who had been having ft all his 
own way in the preliminary contests, 
rushed the fight in the first round, ex-[ 
pecting to find another easy victim 
and hoping for a quick knock-out. 
Dowding -held his own with him in 
the second round, bringing him to the 
mat twice, and after a minute and a]
M a n y  a  b u s in e s s  m a n  c a n  d r a w  a n  o b -
j e c t  le s s o n  f ro m  th is .  I s  y o u r  b u s in e s s ,  
f o r  in s ta n c e ,  in  th e  p u b lic  e y e  ? D o  v p u  
r e g u la r ly  t h r o w  th e  “ s p o t l i g h t ” o f  A D ­
V E R T I S I N G  o n  y o u r  s to r e ?
A D V E R T I S I N G  w ill e n a b le  y o u  te l l  
t h e  s to r y  o f  y o u r  b u s in e s s  to  5 ,0 0 0 j n  th is  
to w n  a n d  d i s t r ic t .  A D  V E R T IS IN C x  
b re e d s  c o n f id e n c e . B u y e rs  g o  n a tu r a l l y  
to  th e  s to r e  o r  b u s in e s s  t h a t  is“ in  th e
l im e l ig h t .”
G e t  th e  f a c ts  f ro m  
C o u r ie r .”
‘T h e  K e lo w n a
half of the third round put him down 
for the count with a clean right to j 
the jaw.
In the bantam-weight class, Pte. I 
Harry Miller, of Kelowna, put up a 
fast bout with Pte. Cameron of Sal­
mon Arm. Miller showed great ag­
gressiveness and got the decision on 
a foul in the second round, but was 
unable to continue in the scries owing 
to a slight injury to his side. Camer­
on was a much more experienced man 
in ringcraft and Miller showed great 
gamcncss in putting up a clean, fast [ 
fight from start to finish.





An early morning blaze at Kam­
loops destroyed an old. building in.rear 
of the Lcland Hotel, used as a garaige. 
The hotel bus and three autos were 
burned, and the tqtal loss was about 
$7,000.
Issued by Canadian Weekly, Newspapeni Association 
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Little Jackie Coogan next Monday 
and Tuesday I
The boy wonder of the film world 
-the lovable little' chap who has won 
the hearts of every person in the
GROWERS DISCUSS
K N O T T Y  P R O B L E M S
(C ontinued from  page 1)
Idontiiicatldn Marks 




I To any address in the British Empire 
per year. To the Unitedfj.itajtates and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
I The COURIER does not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To, ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not be ac 
Cepted for publication over a “nom 
' dc plume”; the writer's correct name 





e ay noon will not be pub- 
:il the following week.
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Classified .Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under beading “Want Ads.” 
First insertion, IS cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week, 31' 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
.Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
[Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments—Rates quoted on application.
Legal and Municipal Advertising— 
First insertion, iS cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line. . .
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s, issue, all changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
IS in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1922
K ," ”  1 S • T- M- A„d.r.on: Whereas
^  •nuch of the falling down of fruit and
star of My B„y, an Assoeiated First |,;.„eitliig is attrib-
National attraelion, which is coming conditions within tlie power
o tins theatre for an enp,geinent of L f  control of the growers, and where- 
two days, starting Monday., L s „„ ,he present system of pooling
And Jackie is really a star, for there growers have to share the result- 
are few figures in the film wor d w hoL „, 
posses, .tieh a jio ld  on the theatre- L |„,,
goers hat Jackie does. Tins f i v e - „ i , | ,  growers’ Identirieation
front o a theatre IS suf ieient to draw I , „ „  gr„„ei- „ho»e fruit or vegc- 
many thousands (to any house, and the « I
patron, of the Empress Theatre are The Weighing Of Fruit
to be congratulated on this opportu­
nity to see Jackie again. Movtd by Gen. A. Harman, sccond-vri * r n ft a • . , cd by Mr. W, Price: That the grow-The story of My Boy waS written L .„  i,.,;,, allfrUts
especially for Jackie, and in it lie is |„ „ j  vcgitahles wlien delivered to the]
packing houses.
k  Ladies’ 3pring' Coats and 
Suits at Popular Prices
S  C O A T S A T  $14.50. C O A T S A T  $16.50.
■ y  r  C O A TS A T  $19.75. C O A TS A T  p l .7 S
15a In  C overt C loths, Polo  C loths, V e lou rs and Ifrfncy Tw eeds, 
J  w ith Silk Stitching-, P atch  o r Slash Pockets,
K I I .  B elted  Styles.
able to exercise to the full his rare 
pantomimic genius. The picture will 
idraw laughter—and tears, and you 
will want to sec it more than once. It 
is that type of a picture.
Pooling By Sizes 
Moved by Mr. L. E. Taylor, second-j 
cd by Mr. E. M. Carruthers: That the 
shippers be asked to inveistigate andIt i, seldom that we go into eesta- „„ „,p ,p„i„g
t c  n t *  Ft . ^  A  A l a a w *  a a.  A aa a.a ..a .a. I .
fruit by sizes as .practiced , in the | 
States.
QUESTIONS FOR SHIPPERS
Residence; Graham St. Phone 1462 Sfia
1 . .
)r~"' "  .' — —




It was noticed at the time, but 
times were prosperous, and it is 
doubtful if the real significance of the 
idea was fully realized. But when the 
her trade-T^
jj ' A  S p len d id  C hoice in  * JJ$ 
K L ad ies’ S p r in g  S u its
All W ool Jersey  Suits, in several shades, a t ........... . $22.50 HL
A ssorted  Tw eed Suits^  ̂ fancy silk stitch ing , belted  stylesp
^ 0  ,. .....................................................  $27.50
5 a  All W ool Serge Suits, w ith  fancy braid trim m ing, at
1 J b  $32.50, $35.00 and  $40.00
m il All W ool Jersey  D resses, in shades of Green, Poppy, King-
fisher and Bluebell, from ......................................  $13.50 up
2  L adies’ Jersey  M iddies, in Poppy, Bluebell and K ingfisher,
b 5  a t  ...................... ...... .......... ................................ $7.50 and $9.50
®B Spring  -Ready-to-W ear H ats, in T w o  T one j g
Sailors and P a tte rn  H ats. A lso B raids for m aking  up.
^  N ew  Silk and Crepe-de-Chines, in New  Spring  Colours of J  
5 a  Grey, Brown, Gireen, Salm on, H enna and Poppy, at,
^  ya rd  .........$2.25
5 a  F ancy  Crepe C loths for K im dnas, a t, yard  .1............. . 6Sc
L A D IE S ’ S IL K  H O S E  s p e c i a l , 95c P A IR
on the market and at what price was! In  shades of Grey, Cham pagne and W hite  only. V alues 
It offered. run  to  $1.45 pair. S atu rday  only, p a i r ...... ........... 95c
i —  ;  . .  ^
CIC8 over a’picture, but in this instance 
it is justified, for “My Boy” is a pic­
ture of such genuine merit and of such 
high entertainment value that we trust
none of onr pntrons will m i« it. Itl Did any shipper, inntrnct theirl 
re ntes the story of n little boy whose Lrowers to pick immature Wealtliles? 
lather was killed in France and whose Was' there a loss from shrinkage on 
mother died on^ the bda that was w,Mthies and, if so, who bore this 
taking them to Ameriea-tlie land of vVho shipped the first Wealthies, 
oppor uni y. j and in what condition were they?
Lnndmg in New York,the little chap 2, Was a deal made by the Grow- 
las a lot of troubles and tribnlntionsLrs’ Sales Agency tor the Kootenay 
before he finds joy and Happiness. Lpple crop? Were the Kootenay grow- 
Take our advice and don t miss M ^ L „  „[,„ad  a cash price lor this fruit? 
Boy. It IS one picture in a Ihonsand. | ypas this deal made with the sanction
FORESTS AND F p E S ID E S  Lhip'pe'rs ̂ advVs’ed^’of ^ 7 4 0 3 '?  Wm
There was, at one time, a widely ,1,-. i . r t t. j, .r / -U  ̂ J a ■ ry a- t. ‘"0 »ruit bought for cash or handleddistributed poster in British Colum- aiu‘ L- u a a i t. iji ai. a ai T- consignmcnt? What was the numbia which stated boldly that the For- , ai • r *aTi -a- u Vv 1 L- . cars? How was this fruit soldwas British Columbia’s
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
. and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
........ Unsuccessful Claim Against Stirling 
& Pitcairn Estate
3. Did the Kootenay deal have any 
bearing on the cutting of prices?
4. Did the B. C. Growers quote 
I prices on apples at a tower prirp
f.!!. I shippers were quoting at the
cm
R  W . G R O V E S
M . C an . Soc. C. E .
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
8urve.vs a n d  R epo rts on Ir r ig a tio n  W orks 
A pp lica tio n s for W a te r fvicenses
KELOWNA, B. C.
T H E O U RQ U A L IT Y  O F  
B R E A D
can only be judged by personal trial.
No amount of advertising could justly 
[describe its purity, wholesomeness and j ment on March 8th, and Mr. Gibb bad 
j deliciousnes . It takes a. personal test P”t claim in the ordinary way
to reach a proper understanding of its month's salary from 1st March
virtues, Make that test to-day. 'Take March. The Trustee had al-
. , , . . .. I lowed the claim in full as a preferred
In the County Court at Vernpn on 
Monday, before; His Honour Judge 
Swanson, Mr, James Gibb sued the 
Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust 
Company, as the Authorised Trus­
tee in the bankruptcy of Stirling & 
Pitcairn, for $182.70, balance, of sal­
ary for the month of March, 1921. 
Stirling & Pitcairn made an assign
camps are shut down, business depres­
sion becomes evident on all sides, and I T" /
all trades are forced to share in the! ^  
consequent loss of business.
The grocery, hardware, wire, rope, 
and boiler machinery houses are but 
a few of the business lines that are hit, 
and this is of course reflected oh the I Prafries’ 
men employed, for whom there is no 7 
work and thus no pay cheque.
same time and, if so, at what time 
/hich varieties?
Was the price cutting resppn 
sible for. a consignment market? If 
not, what was the cause?
6. What effect did consigning have 
on the quantity of fruit sold on ^he 
Prairies? .
Werb crated McIntosh, sold on
rp, , 11 J- , X 1 . 1 the market at a lower price than-wasThe logger walks disconsolately and .1 J. .. j  ...i •. , , J -X- J '‘ being quoted on crated Wealthies.--’
aimlessly around the cities and towns Tf ow 1 j  .u- ', lfso ,w hateffect had thison them ar-of which he is not a part, the scream-
ing saws of the mills are silent, empty o r»; 1 r % ,  ̂ . 1  tJid fruit arrive on the marketsrailroad cars stand idle in the termin-r;„ _-r i. 1 J -',m good condition; if not, what vSrie
H"Men! You will Appreeiate j!
5 Our Hat Values f
5
9a
Ja W e are ou t to sell 50 H ats  on S a tu rday  a t  the V ery  Special
als, tug boats no longer wend their ties were affected and to what an ex-
ABBOTT MOnniKlAI I ^^tch how the family one from the 1st to the 8th and had
HUOUI I (Xi IIHi UUUu HLL enjoy It and note how you enjoy it
yourself.B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson S; Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
J. R 0 3 S I
C O N T R A C T O R  for
Concrete, Brickwork. Plastering 
and Stone 
Office—Water. Street
Phone, care 431 .
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
Okanagan this year was for
t50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is upervisor for the Valley.
E. O. MacGINNIS,
3 Leckie Block. Phone 21.
miniiininiiffliinmifliiiiiiiHniiiiiiimninnnTinmmiij^
admitted the plaintiff to rank with 
the other creditors for a dividend on 
the balance.
The present action alleged that th^ 
plaintiff had done work after the 
bankruptcy for the Trustee and claim­
ed the balance of the month’s salary 
in respect of such work. The defence 
denied employing the plaintiff after 
the bankruptcy.
His Honour, in giving'^judgment, 
fair’ he was of the opinion that the 
action could not be brought without 
leave of the Bankruptcy Court, under 
Sccl. G of the Bankruptcy Act, and 
he dismissed the suit with costs.
Counsel for the plaintiff, Mr. H. C. 
DeBcck, Vernon; counsel for the de­
fendant, Mr. H. V. Craig, Kelowna.
V ly fussily through harbours con-
gcjted with shipping, and the idany, received? To what is the falling 
I". attributed?
9. Give fullest information show-
. P rice of $2.50. Canadian and A m erican styles. Colours, 1̂  
Black, Brow n, G reystone, D ublin and Seal. W ool Ve- J 8  
lours, w ith  lea ther sw eat pads. H eavy  silk corded bands,
J a  all sizes; S atu rday  Special $2.50 ^
M en’s M edium W eigh t U nderw ear, P enm an ’̂  ^
%
“ 0
- . ------'s, na tu ra l
Colour. P e r garm ent $1.25
M en’s Com bination Suits, “Spring  N eedle R ibbed,” per
$2.75Suit ....
Vi,
,JO H N  TU C K ER .
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding Get His Prices, 
Phone 4810
Hi




LYELt & GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
Phone 383
I
S ta r t  th e  N ew  Y e a r  w ith a 
p a ir  of com fort ab le  
R e ad in g  G lasses
Come in and see our new shell 
frames in light and dark colors. 
They are light in weight and 
most oleasing in appearance.
J. B. Knowles
O P T O M E T R IS T
Money by-laws totalling $108,000 
will be submitted to the ratepayers 
of Shmmerland Municipality at an 
early date for their approval. The 
purposes for which the money, will be 
required , arc: irrigation, $55,000; do­
mestic water, $15,000; electric light, 
$12,000; schools, $26,000. It is esti­
mated the additional indebtedness wilt 
entail an increase in the tax rate of 
eight or nine mills, unless there is a 
further increase in irrigation rates.
ber of British Columbia to the Seven 
Seas lie at anchor, the only move* 
ment being that occasioned by the 
.tides.
Imagine, so far as concerns the 
tremendous lumber industry, this 
condition being permanent. What ii 
there to take its place? There is no 
other natural resource in this large 
Province that could hope to compete 
with lumber as a means of so widely 
distributing the payroll which accom­
panies an active lumber industry, but 
each and every year sees the needless 
destruction of , millions of feet of 
green timber which should have pro-
vided a livelihood for the logger and 
mill hand, simply because of a certain 
apathetic and careless section of the 
public which finds its way into the 
woods is careless with fire.
If at such times as this, the lesson 
is forced upon us as to the results 
which follow in the w.ake of a* tern 
porarily depressed lumber market 
imagine what would be the result of
tent? By whom was this fruit shipped  ̂ W ork  Shirts, collars attached , double
, ,  w, .........................  splendid quality  sateen, large room y S h irts, sp e ­
ll^  , c cial ................ .......... . ..... . $2.50
M en’s All W ool W orsted  Sw eaters, "fancy c o lo u rs” 
mg Special .:................................  ........1 $3.50
Small M en’s W ork  Gloves, sizes 7 and 7}4, outsi.-le sewn 
5 h seams. Special, pair .......i..,.........:................ ........  . ..̂  * 0c
^  C hildren’s Tw eed H ats, in B row ns and Greys, assorted  
^  styles, fo r  E arly  Spring  W ear, a t ....... .... $1.25 and  $L 50
$3.25 B oys’ AH W ool Sw eaters, V -shaped neck. Sale $2l35 
0^  C hildren’s Pure  W ool Jersey  Suits, in N avy, Brow n, Cope 
B g  and W hite, a t  - $4.50, $4.75 and  $4.95
ing the number of cars, of fruit (1) 
sold, (2) consigned, (3) shipped roll­
ing to the home and export markets 
during last season for each shipper, 
weekly. '
10. Give the number of cars of 
apples shipped to Vancouver from the 
Okanagan. Was the market fully sup­
plied by B. C. fruit?
11. Give the number of cars of 
apples shipped to the Prairies, the 
number of cars shipped previous years 
and reasons for decrease, if any.
12. Why was no use made of stor- 
age warehouses in the Okairagan~af-
a complete cessation, for a long per­
iod of years, of the lumber industry.
Let this lesson sink in, and then 
realize that every forest fire brings 
this Province a step nearer to the 
stagnajicy, so far as affects the mar­
keting of British Columbia’s most im­
portant crop, that of her Green For. 
csts.
KRYPTOK LENSES
-The I<en8 With the 
Invisible Reading 
Section
J. B. KNOWLES 
Optometrist
At a fancy dress ball for children 
a policeman stationed at the door 
was instructed not to admit any adult.
An c.xcitcd woman came running 
up to the door and demanded acliti,s- 
sion.
"I’m sorry, mum.” replied the 
policeman, "but I can’t let any one 
in but children.”
"But my child is dressed as a but­
terfly,” exclaimed the woman, “and 
has forgotten her wings.”
"Can’t help it,” replied the police­
man. “ordcr.s is orders; you’ll have 
. to let her go as a caterpillar.” EMPRESS THEATREMonday and Tiiesdtky, March IJ-14
ter so ,much money has been spent on 
niilding same?
13. Do cars shipped during the 
winter from the Okanagan to the Prai­
ries have to withstand any loWer tern 
peratures than cars shipped from the 
Western to the Eastern United States? 
During what period is the Carriers? 
Protective Service operative?
14. Did the Prairie jobbers refuse 
to stock up with the usual amount of 
fruit? If so, what was the reason?
15. Were the Prairie jobbers an­
tagonistic to each other last '̂'season 
and, if so, was this more marked than 
usual and did it react unfavourably 
on the market?
16. What is the reason for the 
lack 6f co-operation between the job 
3crs and the shippers?
17. What steps do the shippers 
take to ascertain the weekly markct 
requirements and so prevent the flood­
ing of particular markets?
18. Was the supply of Transcend 
ent crabs greater than the market 
could absorb at a fair price? Explain 
the wide range of prices and was there 
a judicious distribution?
19. Would it be advisable to put 
in a good orchard run of apples for 
the Prairie markets, and how would 
these be likely to affect the sale of 
No. I's?
20. How soon after shipment can 
pools be closed and how .soon after 
such closing can payment usually be 
made?
21. What difference is there bet­
ween shipping to your own agent and 
an independent broker on consign­
ment?
22. Is it advisable to ship early 
varieties to Great Britain?
23. What steps do the shippers in­





Boy.s’ Solid L eather School
Slroes.— Sizesr— -------- ----
8 to  lOj^, at, pa ir ........ $3.75
11 to  13, at, p a ir ____ $4.25
I to 5, a t, pa ir ....... . $4^5
M isses’ Gun Mtetal School 
Shoes, sizes—
II to  2, a t, pa ir ............ $3.50
1 ^
^  G rocery  S p ec ia ls  W ith  D elivery
®ia 45c T ins Dill Pickles, packed in Canada, 35c, o r 3 fo r $1.00
B  $1-75 J^-galloii Sealers Pure  R aspberry  Jam  ................. $1.15
Choice New Table Dates, per lb. ............... 20c
B|8 T etley ’s Sunflow er Brand Tea................65c‘package of 1 lb.
3 “  T etley  s Golden T ips Brand T ea ........ 75c paexage of 1 ib.
B  t lb, package of M ontcalm  Sm oking Tobacco Si tin
t  A ssortud S o u p .,........7 p a i^ a g is  io r  2Sc
j-F re s h 7 H e r r in g r in ~ i  ibrTinsTT-:^::^::::::::::::::::::::::;:::: 3 7 c,r 5od
K ippered H erring , in T om ato  S a u c e ............  2 fo r 25c
^  Large T ins Chicken H addies ...................... .. 25c
“m
| : ; : | | | |
©
C rockery S p ec ia ls
$13.50 40-Piece Fancy D ecorated T ea Sets, for .... !.. $9.85
$5.00 T ea ,'S u g a r and Cream Sets, f o r ..................... . . $3,75
BL Large G lass Cake S tands, for ............................. ..............  $1.25
ffl 3-Piece W hipped Cream  Sets, for ...................................... 75c
l[^  H eavy Glass W ater P itchers, for ........ $1.25 and $1.50
E x tra  H eavy W hite  G ranite Cups and Saucers, per dozen
S  .................. ............. ............................ ......... ............................  $2-75
J. F. FUMERTON & Ca
’ THlC OA'SH'aVORic': '
.THURSDAY, MARCH 9, i m  > THB HBLOWHll^ CpURKBR ’AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDJQT PAQB FIVB
•n,"'
W a n t  A ilv t s .
First' inocrtion; 15 cents per line. 
. each additional insertion, 10 cent/i 
per line. Minimum charge per 
iwcck, .10 cents.
In cotimaiiinK the cost of an adver 
tiscmciit, subject to the minimum 
r'*Hrgc ds Stated above, each initial 
abbreviation or . group of figures not 
eding five counts as one word, 
and five wordn count as one line.
ilf so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
ci^re of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this servic^ add 
10 cents to cover Dostage or filing.
X
''OR 8ALB-~-Ml8ceIlaneons
FOR SALE—Ford car, «2S0; 1022 
licence paid. Apply, H. Barrett.,
j; 28-2p
al-FOR SALE.—iWade drag saw,
ulars ap
28-2p
'most. new. For partic ply. 
'W . R. Glenn & Son.
SALF—Two registered and 
four grade Holstein cows, due to 
'freshen shortly. Apply, John Conlin, 
" Vernon ’ Road. 28-4p
"WQOD FOR s a l e —Cottonwood 
atid̂  pbplar, standing, 50c per cord 
' i f , the whole twenty acres is taken 
Brush must be piled. North’ end  ̂of 
Duck Lake. Apply, Avery Phillips. 
IL’R J; Winfield. _  28-3p
H ELP WANTED
WANTED.—Competent foreman for 
mid-March, also teamster from 20th 
March, for Edzcll Orchard. Apply, by 
letter in first 'iiisfance, to Lt.-Col. 
Lindesay, P.O. Box 547, Kelowna, 
B.C., stating experience and qualifi­
cations. 28-2c
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a 
word.
Local and Personal LETIERS TO THE EDITOR
ow-
Mr. W. J. Mantle returned on Mon-1 THE PURCHASER
day from a visit to the Coast. FIXES TH E PRICE
Mr. Alan McKay left on Tuesday j 
for Pilot Mound, Man. '
WANTED—Competent girl for gen­
eral housework, good plain cook;j»"* 
city conveniences; four adults in famr 
ily. Apply, Mrs, W. ' C. Renfrew, 
Okanagan Mission, B.C.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Tcleplionc
tf|
w w
Mr. J. E. Reekie went to Victoria 
this morning.
Mr. W. G. Bciisonjeft this mornitig
PROBATIONERS WANTED for SION, SOc.
training course in nursing at Ket- _
pwna Hospital; third year to be For Th“  Best
spent at Vancouver General Hospital. Qo To Alsgard's
Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 2-tfc| , (Alsgard & iVinter)
Confectionery.^
' * •  *
ROLLER RINK OPEN TUES-i y . . v  
DAY AND SATURDAY, 8 to 11. for a visit to Victoria. 
------ ' g o o d  ORCHESTRA, ---------ADMIS- 
20-tfc 1 Miss A. Eames was a passenger to| Victoria today.
Glenwood Avenue, 




I was present at a very largely at­
tended meeting of the fruit etc. grow-1 
ers on Thursday, at which the pre­
sent dcplor.ible state in which the in­
dustry finds itself this season was dis- 
Mr. C. H. Jackson paid a' visit to j cussed.
Rcvcistokc on Tuesday. • | •j'ln. shippers, unfortunately, were j
T . , , . , I not able to be present, but their dc-Mrs. Lew., and her <l».iglitcr, Mr». l
MAN W A N TED -Ist April thor-| n , r  , a I g r o w e r s  nt a later date.
oughly experienced orchard work. , Tuesday, Apnl 4th, j day. . -..re tlm  if anv irood is to IMcD^mili; Glcnmorc. 29-2c Eninress Theatre. Boxing, Wrcstl- I ^
mg. Juvenile Boxing, Songs, etc. Caift.
21-tfc
Watcli for particulars.
SITUATIONS WANTED • * *
Kindergarten, 727 Abbott St.
Williamson Taylor, of Ed- come out of these meetings and con- 
29-lcj nionton, was , a visitor to the city M^'cnccs, the spirit shewn must be I 
this week. j one of amity, and the solution sought I
Ses-I -- — _ ............. I must be one in which both the ship-f
WANTED—By experienced orchard-1 sioii 9.30 to 12 noon. Montessori , w  manager per and the grower shall pull in har-
ist, married, position on fruit ranch; m^liods. Visitors welcome. Phone 5” oU n with a fairly even balancewould consider shares. Write Box | 6402. , i to tiie uid L.mintrv on a ir.., i
229, Kelowna Courier 28-2p
MARRIED COUPLE want position | Abbott St 
on dairy or mixed farm; experien­




on In , h Ol Cou y h business t ip. ................................. . . . .. of load the chariot of our big industry. i
Mrs. F. C. Rose arrived fr6m India more especially when they come to
' R bR  SALE OR TRADE—30-ton silo 
'ensilage cutter and carrier com 
•'plctc; can be operated , b / 3 h.p. cn 
figine. Everything in first-class con 
■•'•dition. Will trade, for team of heavy 
■ work marcs. G. C. Goulding, Oyama, 
B.C.
IFO R  SALE—160 acres, three miles 
south of Okanagan Mission, three 
''■qUatters of a mile from Okanagan 
‘ Lake; plenty of firewood and milling
■ timber. A snap for cash at $3.50 per 
r acre. Apply owner, B. E, Crichton,
■ Okapagan Mission. .  ̂ 27-tfc
iFO R  SALE—Hand Camera, 5 x 4, 
Aldis anastigmat lens, F 7.7; double 
W'extension; 12 steel dark slides; lea- 
rtheV'case. ‘ Price, $35.00. Box _225_ 
I'Courier Office. • 27-tf
iFOR SALE—iCheap for casl^ t ^  
teams of horses. Apply, S. T. Ei- 
'liotti. Ppone 5. 25-tfc
RUTLAND BENCH, KELOWNA 
-1̂ 35 acres fruit land under Black 
Mountain irrigation, part ^ am ed ; 
rlovv price for quick sale. R. T. Hes- 
.g elwood, Penticton. 28-2p
v« ^ l D  N E W S P A P E R S — 25 c e n ts  p e r  
b u n d le  o f  10 p o u n d s . U s e fu l  f o r  
r i in a n y  p u r p o s e s .  T h e  C o u r ie r  O n ic e ,  
’■sWater S t r e e t  S o u th .  20-tt
FO R  SALE—At very low prices. Din­
ing Suites, Chests of Drawers, 
'Dressing Tables and Beds. We also 
'ihave a well assorted stock of other 
• new and ihsed furniture. Jones & 
Tempest, Upstairs, above Govern­
ment Liquor Store. 17-tfc
t HEAVY TE aI S n G WAGON truck
in first-class condition; price, $95. 
^R.iS. Aikmah, Kelowna. 29-4c
FOR SALE—Large divanette, solid 
oak frame, fumed finish, tapestry 
,1 upholstered. Phone 417. 29-2p
FO R SALE—Five-roomed bungalow, 
close in, easy terms. .Apply, Box 
, ,  . -------  2 9 - lc,#232, Kelowna Courier.
FOR SALE—Registered Holstcm 
cows, first-class milkers. Apply, J. 
Birch, Benvoulin. ________ 29-1 p
Phone 6402!̂ *”"*̂*̂** 29-lp| Mond.ny to visit her sister, Mrs. la  hill of difficulty like that which we I 
^ ^ ^ M. G. Gorrie, who is an invalid at are now' trying to breast. Rccrimina-
V- 1 ‘ixr X present due to a fall by which she tion or destructive criticism, or the I
will hold a sale of home cooking and  ̂ fractured leg. atmosphere of battle will do no good,
serve afternoon tea in the Furniture! | The growers must understand thc|
T h e r e  arc Exceptional Shopping, O ppor­tun ities for you at thi.s Store during 
M arch. T he  New  M erchandise in every 
departm ent has been selected w ith care and 
judgm ent, w ith a view of m eeting apparel and 
household needs economically.
W e arc offering Mlcrchandisc of known 
quality  a t prices th a t make im m ediate buying 
an  advantage.
The Newest of Spring 
Suits are Here
Apply, Box 230, Kelowna Courier.
EXPERIENCED mixed farmer wilU IA5*jdozi on Saturday, Mr. H. Slater, manager of the Kc- Cjconomic conditions and laws which
h i r e  y e a r  around or summer months. March 11th. ^  ^ ^ 29-lc lowna Growers' Exchange, paid a govern all business, and rcalizic that
%  ir. n -  C0..0 TT w  r-i Mj \%r if short visit to Vancouver, leaving on the shipper was faced with conditions
—^  Expert, will addres^a meetin^undc? last and returning fester-j which were not of his seeking and
cT'T'TTA'T'mM WA’M'T’T.Ti— iV ity b f^ u sp ic c s  of thc Wonicn's In-|
1 ^29-fc Hampered by the ice, which made
Ic-agcd rnan with family , wnllitig| I  steering very difficult, the “Okanagan
which were far from welcome. He 
was “up against" a stiff, proposition 
and he sincerely believes that he did | 
thc very best he could under thc cir-worfier and thoroughly reliable; no I * ♦ 1 . «  , , ,
big wages expected; good service The regular monthly meeting of her regular course »PO” leav 1 stances. must damp the pow
guaranteed. Box 231, Kelowna Cour- the Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., dock on Thursday.;^night and „ ■ mutual soir
icr. 29-Jpjwill be held on Tuesday, M arch-14th, she bunted into the Aquatic diving' ^
at 3 p.m., at the home of Mrs. D. W. platform, knocking it over and wreck- 
Suthcrland. 2^'^‘̂ ' ing it pretty badly. The steamer ap-
it of friendliness at this round-table 
conference, fixing our attention not 
on the disappointments of the pastWANTED—MisceHaneous | ‘ •  •  •  , , , , ,parently escaped damage by the coll-,, , r . «
Don't forget thc I-p.D.E Shamrock but it was after 8 o'clock before
WANTED—Ads in this column bring Dance, Friday evening, March 17th. . crucial problems w'hich we
results. Fifteen cents a line, each Admission, $1.25 mcludmg^refresh^ south. _ havcto£accarethese:-First,thegrow-
additional insertion, ten cents per line, 'nents. Kool s Orchestra will supply ' '
M i n Y m u m  chVr’gc and a grood time i s  assured j The Courier has b e e n  short-handed er n̂iust̂  ̂ŝ  ̂ his produce at a price |
all. Tickets can be secured at P. B. this week, one of the staff being laid which will commend itself to thepur- 
Willits & Co. 29-lc up with an attack of the prevalent chaser as fair and reasonable; second,
BUNGALOW or small cottage want- •, * » “flu” , and another away on holiday
ed for cash. State price and loca- for a couple of days. It has conse- ‘imst be very largĉ
tion. Box 234, Kelowna Courier, j The Kelowna Hospital Ladies Aid quently taken much night work to get 'y broadened if supply is never in any
Varying from thc 
simple Tailor-made 
type to thc softer 
line Suits, with their 
touch of oriental 
colouring, these new 
Suits come up to 
all expectations.
To those contem­
plating purchasing a 
Suit for thc coming 
season wc would ad­
vise early selection, 
and would be pleas­
ed to show our many 
styles now in stock.
29-lp I will hold a Sewing Bee at the resi- out this issue, and the thoughtfulness | year to be greater than demand, and |
WANTED—Motor boat. Give full 
particulars, make of engine, etc., 
and lowest price for cash. P.O. Box 
706, Kelowna, B.C; 29-lp
—  — ;--- - ----  ̂     ------
dence ot Mrs. H. J. Hewetson, Glen- 
wood Avenue, Monday, March' 13, at 
2 p.m. 29-If
of those friends who have been timely 
with their copy or advertisements has 
been doubly appreciated.
BACHELOR WANTS washing and 
mending done and small rcsidentis^l 
ilat cleaned weekly on Fridays— 
about two hours work. Write, stating 
terms, Box 235, Kelowna Courier.
■ ■ ' . ■ ■ 29-2f
Don’t forget! “Eliza Comes To 
$tay,” comedy by Vernon cast, in aid 
of the Hospital. Empress Theatre, 
Friday, March ..10th, 8.15 p.m. 29-lc
WANTED AT ONCE—Load good I 
second-crop hay for cow. Geo. 
!iowcliffe. 29-lp
G.W.V.A. Dance in the Club-rooms, 
Ellis St., Friday, March 10th. Danc­
ing, 9-12. Admission, 50c. Every­
body welcome. 29-lc
PARTNER WANTED in chicken 
raising, either lady or married coup- 
e. Apply, Box 237, Kelowna Cour­
ier. , 29-lp
GENTLEMAN seeks room and 
board in private family. Apply, Box I 
233, Kelowna Courier. 29-lp
Get your ticket now for the Con- j 
cert-Dance of the Kelowna. Philhar­
monic Society (24-piece orchestra), to 
be held in Elks’ Hall, Thursday, 
March 30, 8 p.m. Tickets, $1.00, from 
Sydney'H- Old or any member of the 
Orchestra. 29-2c
The sturdy tug “Naramata”, push­
ing a barge, did great execution upon 
the ice in front of Kelowna on Thurs­
day night. She made repeated trips 
during the evening, breaking chan­
nels throitgh the sheet, and a strong 
southerly breeze helped materially in 
the work of destruction. By morning 
only some^pieces of float ice were to 
be seen, and the lake has remained 
open since. .
CHURCH NOTICES
^^OCAL BUYER is prepared to con­
tract for several cars of Jonathans 
and other varieties of apples af set 
prices; payrhent 30 days after delivery. 
State particulars and price expected 
to Box 236; Kelowna Courier. 29-2c
Mrs. Shortridge Browne wishes to 
thank the people of Kelowna for the 
large attendance at her children’s 
concert, which was. held at the Sal­
vation ̂  Army Hall last Monday, the j 
27th February. She also wishes to| 
state that there are still a few vacan­
cies in the Kindergarten, held at her 
residence on Ellis Street. 29-lp
BAPTIST CHURCH;—Sunday ser­
vices : 11 a.m., “The Revival With a 
Million Converts; and 7.30 p.m., “The 
Question No Man Has Answered. ' 
Anthems: “Sun of My Soul” (Tur­
ner), “Nunc Dimittis” (Bunnett). 
Everyone welcome.
UNITED CHURCH:—Rev. E. R 
McLean, Secretary of the Religious 
Educational Council for B.C. arid an 
expert in Sunday School work, will 
preach in the morning. The minister 
will preach at the evening service.
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 




A meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. M. E. Cameron on Thursday, 
March 16th, at 3.30 p.m. We should
LOST—̂Friday, March 3rd, likely on
like all who arc interested to be pres 
_______ ______ ■ 29-lcent..
Staff-Capt. Foster, a veteran of the 
Salvation Army,, will conduct evan­
gelistic services in the Salvation Army 
Hall, Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, at 8 p.m., and Sunday, 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.ni. On Monday, at 8 .p.m.,
he will lecture- on “Early Day Bat-
third, the shipper and the grovver | 
must pull in equal harness and in the 
spirit of mutual friendliness and help- 
,fulness. The first will mean as low 
'.prices as possible consistent with, a | 
reasonable profit. It is not hovv much 
can the grower sell at but how little; 
and. price vvill very largely solve the 
second. The third will be attained 
when the grower realizes the fixed 
economic conditions under which the | 
shipper has to do his business.
There was laughter of unbelief all] 
round me when I said at the meeting 
that it was a well-recognised econ-1 
omic law that the purchaser fixes 
the price, or, to put it more scieritifi- 
cjally, fixes the limit above which 
prices cannot go. I repeat it serious­
ly, and am in, line with all expert 
economists who have given the mat­
ter consideration. Profiteering is an 
impossible permanent business ideal 
when the market is competitive and 
normal. It was not. qualms of con-1 
science that made the profiteer re­
duce his price but the inevitable work­
ing of the law of competitive supply j 
and demand. It is not the seller who j 
fixes his prices. He must have re-1 
gard to the Costs of production, etc. 
and to a rational expectation that the 
prices he charges will meet w ith the] 
assent of the purchaser that they are 
fair and reasonable. Prices are never 
based on the seller’s whim or cap-
C o d t s  t o  W e a r  o n  M a n y  O c c a s i o n s
In  English  Polo Cloths, V elours, Tw eeds 
and novelty clcjths. These liew coats have big 
pockets, cuffs and often Raglan sleeves.
The New  Prices are very a ttractive, too.
We have HuVlburt 
Shoes in stock now in 
a large assortment of 
styles and ^izes, and at 
prices that are more 
reasonable than else­
where'.
Black and Brown 
Calf Shoes, in sizes up 
to lOJ/̂ . Brown dalt 
Oxfords in all sizes.
Black Patent Leather 
Slippers and Browi. 
Calf Slippers.
LET US SHOW YOU 
THESE
wiznoQi wwiiiw* ro c  i^ hobk
qpsassy aaM Mg i w
There is no better Shoe 
made for Children, in a com­
mon sense and practical cut. 
These are Shoes that will 
keep away foot ' trouble in
later •life.
FOR SALE—One Canada Pride 
range; one extension table, golden 
■ one solid mahogany centre tn- 
Phone 476. 29-2c„oak . ble.
-TIMOTHY HAY for sale; first-class. 
Charles Quinn. Phone 103. ■ 2 -̂*-c
FOR S.ALE—One purc-bred Jersey 
bull, 17 months old; price reason­
able. Apply, A. Clower, Ellison.
29-jp
MILK COWS f o r  sale;’ registered 
Holstein and Grade Jerseys. Apply, 
Wallace, Rutland. •2''-2p
FOR SALE—490 Chevrolet, Ford ton 
truck; both in good running order;
.cheap for cash. Apply. W. K.- — 29-2c.& Son.
FOR SALE—At Stockwcll’s Ltd..
Delicious and .McIntosh apple trees 
for spring delivery. Do not put it off 
too long getting in your orders. Z9-2c
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Holstein 
heifer and grade Holstein, both 
three years old; gr.adc cow, tour
years old; all due to freshen shortly; 
all from best milking strain. Antj^ny 
Casorso. Phone 2308. 29-2c
Pendozi St., brown hand bag con- 
1.00. '’Kindly return to Dr.
*
taining $1 .
Campbell's office and receive reward.
29-lp
LOST—A lady’s gold wrist watch 
without band, engraved “E. McD.” 
Kindly return to Courier Office and 
receive reward.
POULTRY AND SETTING EGGS I
BRADLEY & WALLACE, Auto 
Painters and Truck Body Builders, 
Painters and Decorators. "‘Kalsomin- 
ing. Sign Writers, etc. Builders and 
Contractors, Jobbing Carpenters, Roof 
repairs. Furniture repaired and made 
to order. Office and store fixtures,. 
screen doors and windows, etc., made 
to order. Works: Ellis St., opposite 
Occidental Packing’House. Estimates 
free. P.O. Box 466. Phone 85.
29-4c
ties in the Salvation Army and Peo­
ple I Have Met, Good, Bad and In­
different.” Brigadier Coombs, Div­
isional Officer, will preside. ,,
COOK’S STKAIN Utility Wyan-| 
dottes setting eggs for sale. No 1 
Pen, S2.50 for 15; No. 2 Pen, $2.00] 
for IS. The above are first-class 
birds properly mated. Apply, James 
Gray, Vernon Road. Telephone 3612, j 
Kelowna. 29-3p
J*lan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc
Lessons given in drawing and water­
colour painting. Miss Hickson, The 
Studio, opposite the Wharf.. 27-3p
HATCHING EGGS—From two pens 
Prize White Wyandottes, $3.00 for 
15; one pen Utility White Wyandottes,
tl.SO for 15; one pen Utility Barred locks, $1.50 for 15: one pen_ Dark 
Cornish, $5.00 for l5. All thc above 
arc fine birds and properly niated. 
Orders can be left at Stockwcll’s 
Ltd. or handed to owner, J. C. Stock-1 
w.t 11, Cadder Avenue, Wanted, large 
laying hens for setters. 28-Sc
Misses Anderson, Hickson and El­
kins are now working in the Studio 
opposite the wharf. Orders taken for 
art needlework, afternoon and even­
ing frocks, children’s clothes. Ladies’ 
own materials made up. Exclusive de­
signs. Terms strictly cash. 27-3p
Tickets for the Concert to be given
by thc Ladies .Auxiliary to thc Boy
_ .  .  . .
s e t t i n g " EGGS for sale; White 
Wyandottes, tested by Hogan .sys­
tem; $2.50 setting. F; M. Kccvil, Box 
15,-Okanagan Mission.TO RENT
FARM FOR RENT—Alsjp few acres 
of .self-irrigated bottom land tor 
sale. Apply, Mrs. T. G. Speer, I'*''w- 
son .Avc. //-Jp
FOR REN T—Four-roomed cottage;
light and water. Apply. Mrs.
Speer, Lawson Avc. 29-2p
MISCELLANEOUS
-vWHAT HAVE YOU to offer for 
$15,000.00 cash. Apply, Box 2 ^ , 
TKelowna Courier. 28*tf6
29-2p
W;\NTED—A few broody hens at 
on'cc. Phone 4707. 29-lc
Scouts Association, Thursday, Ma 
16th, can be secured at McKenzie’s 
store, from thc Boy Scouts or any of 
the riiembers of the .Au.xiliary, and can 
be exchanged at Willits) for reserved 
scats, on Saturday, thc 11th, and fol­
lowing days. 29-lc
H.ATCHING EGGS from C. Tuck- 
cr’s special Barred Rocks, excellent 
wihtcr layers, highly tested birds, 
specially mated; $2.00 for 15. Leave 
orders at Poultry Association, Ellis 
Street, or write, Chas. Tucker, East 
Kelowna. 29-tfc
Hear Miss Elsie MtDonald at thc 
Ladies “Auxiliary Concert. 29-lc
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
T W O  W H I T E  WYANDOTTE 
roosters, selected by Mr. Noticy,
f. •
 
$3.50 each,- *tw6 for $6.00. G. Hunt, 
Okanagan Mission. 29>2p
' ■ ■ • ' ■ tr.
.,n
TO LET—30 acrea of land, miles 
from Westbank, B.C, part of Lot 
3 1 ^  Osoyoos Division of Yale. Will 
let for eight years to get it cleared. 
Plenty of water for irrigation free.
owner to pay uutes. .^ p ly  to, J. Me 
Kinnon, Feacmand, B.C. 28-3p
W HITE LEGHORN 
EGGS FOR HATCHING
PEN No. 1
12 yearling hens of my own strain 
(Latta’s). These hens were spec­
ially selected from 100 of my 
1920 pullets. Cockerel—1st at 
Fall Fair, special for best Egg 
Type male in Light Breeds.
$5.00 per 13; $25.00 per 100.
rice, unless he finds himself in con­
ditions of famine, panic, shortage of 
supplv and freedom from competi­
tion. But these conditions are only 
seasonal, never permanent. All nor­
mal business is essentially a barter 
of approximately equal values.
I do not comment on any of the 
schemes that may be put forward, but 
merely wish to draw attention to 
deep-rooted economic laws which we 
must recognise if we hope for any 








12 Tancread March pullets, im­
ported, specially selected from 25. 
Cockcrel-^full brother of cockerel 
in Pen No. 1. '




12 Solly pullets, specially selected 
from 30. Cock—1st in Utility 
Pen, Fall Fair. This cock is thc 
sire of all females in Pen No. 1. 
$2.50 per 13; $15.00 per 100.
DUBLIN, March 9.—Evacuation of 
the Haulbowline dockyard by the 
British has been suspended tempor­
arily by the Provisional Government. 
Discontinuance jof work at the yard 
would result in the immediate depar­




Tancread, Solly and Latta pullets 
and yearling hens, all selected. 
Pen headed by male birds of my 
strain, aU full brothers of cocker­
el in Pen No. 1;
$2.00 per 13; $10.00 per 100.
I can supply you with choice 
breeding females from any of the 
three strains mentioned at prices 
from $5 to $50 per bird.
Why send out of the District 
when you can get choice stock 
at home?
Come in and sec just what you 
arc getting.
See next issue of the Courier 
for full list of effects, the prop­
erty of Mr. F. G. Bull, Rutland, 
to be sold by public Auction
C. B. LATTA 
Coiher Ethel and Harvey 
KELOWNA, B.C.
29-4C






Stressing that one of the fundar 
mentals of a successful retail estab­
lishment is continuous newspaper ad­
vertising, W. Brennan, business ex­
pert of the Kational Cash Register 
in Janesville, Wis. 






tie, to evc;- 
hc rulvcr: ■ '
'!\'crtising travels far 
the message of the
r.-.'.rchnnts give too little 
o' r"L’SS of details,” 
stated the ' 'tur-;-, “is advertising. Ii 
is safe to sr ,- that l''n merchants have 
c they advertise too lit- 
onc that failed because 
too nnich. Hundreds 
of stores ! : r 'in.-jined small because
of this nc 
“Newsp- ■ 
and wide. 
nicrch,ant ‘ ‘ t' (
homes. T • ’
news and ' '  '
"Thc â
cult to wt ■ - r ’ 
part of thc ! '■■ 
teresting wl cr, r- 
enough to have d 
for sale. You m 
you have it.
‘The cheapest, qiM'ckcst way is by 
newspaper adverB-;ing. Every ' live
people in their 
'■r gets his store 
. ! news together. 
■’ 1- finds it diffl- 
oy. There i.s no 
tliat is more in- 
ood. It is not 
ililc merchandise 
' lot people know
merchant has news for his customers 
and tlicy like to read thc news of his 
store as well as of the community.
‘‘.Vn advertisement is merely the 
projection of personality. It is the 
way to talk to a -person in places 
where the merchant can not freely go. 
Newspaper advertising is good sales­
manship in print. It is best to use 
simple words and short sentences; big 
words and involved sentences will not 
ho read.
“To make a firm impression the 
acl must have contrast in t.vpc and 
colour, strong headlines and few of 
-;nd massed white space. Some 
people only glance at ads. If the 
headlines arc schemed to , make a 
coruidUo impression thc ad gets both
thc e l̂aiiccrs and thc readers. Ads
.should be illustrated. Thc right pic­
ture teMs the story quicker and bet­
ter.. .
‘'Vonr ad should take the reader 
over thc five steps of selling— 
through attention, interest, desire, 
confidence and action. Change your 
ads frequently. Confidence is built by 
telling thc whole truth about your 
goods. The surest way to get maxi­
mum value for every dollar-spent for 
advertising is to keep at it.**
'.A *
m
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A full line of favors





MAPBL HERBERT liZtl«ER 
Creator of ‘'Helen and War< 
ren” Cliaractcro.
' , “No, tliat’U KCt 'cm up before break-j **®* ®*̂ Ŝ<i‘cnUy expressed liW 
fast.; I t’a not ten yet—If il majl ftl . i ,
by eleven, tlicy’II get it on the first I , , dov-
dclivcry. Here," he cleared the clwt-| , beforij she heard Vyatren's key ini 
tered desk with a ruthless hand. “Now,! * 'f,„**|* ,**v°**’ I
sit down and get busy explaining." ' I HcIIol You up yet?" when she ran
"Warren, can't I write something IPJJ*. *** I was. in |
that'll seem more plausible?, Can’t I “f
say I wrote her changing it to Fri-|' You saw him?” excitedly. '‘You
HELEN’S CARELESSNESS . .. - _____________ ___ ________ ,
BRINGS HER TROUBLE day—and my letter must've gone »* went to U I
- ------  I stray?” I louscr
"I l.alc to Kft tl.c»o Blovco w c< -|,,; 'N o ; you w o« :tr volcanically.|
tlYcy'll spot," worried Helen, tucIcingrYou'll do no lying about tiiisl Put **Toid S m  ius^t^how'h
l.cr «ln.c„loyc<l hand. Into hor N ow n jn ,t what happened. VouVe r r i . o l  “ p^T
"Get a wiffglc on ” Warren turned I "*l? tell the truth I” 1 *V  I'l** '** *
^ i i u i m d o n
CREPE PAPER
cut in rolls and ribbons 
and a great variey of 
colors.
Come and hear our 
Special St. Pat­




If It’s Lumber You Require
Come în and see us. We will show you the best of 
materials at prices that will suit you.
Have a good stock of Shiplap good 
grade and bone dry in Cedar, Fir or Pine. You 
can’t do better in PRICES or QUALITY.
before it pours
“I hope it won’t rain tomorrow 
night—when the Reeds conic.”
“Well, give 'cm a good dinner, Rccd 
knows somctliing 'about food.”
"I thought I'd have guinea hen-^ 
it’s more distinctive than chicken. 
And I ’ll try to get some alligator 
pears for the salad. I ’m glad this was 
Anna's afternoon off—maybe she'll be 
more amiable tomorrow.”
The portal lights of their apartment 
house now blurred through the mist­
ing raih. Running ahead, Helen dart­
ed up the steps-and into the shelter 
of the marble hall.
"Lady and gentleman was here to 
sec you," the elevator boy handed 
Helen a card. “They thought they 
was to have dinner with you all, this 
evenin’.”
“The Reeds!” Helqn almost scream­
ed.
“What’s that?” Warren snatched the 
card. “Great Scott, it wasn’t tonight?”
! “I t’s THEIR mistake! I’ve got it 
down for tomorrow. I’ll show'you!"
Fumbling in her purs?, she rushed 
from the elevator, breathlessly down 
the hall. But Warren had his key 
out first.
In the library, switching on the 
light, she dashed to the desk.
The calendar-pad was triumphantly 
reassuring. Today’s leaf held only a 
scribbled reminder—“̂Clean silver” 
and “Fix blue evening gown.” On
After spoiling seven sheets of hcrl „------  i
I best engraved note paper,- Helen turn-] , say? breathlessly,
cd to Warren who was puffing at a j, ^‘‘*PP>ng unhc?dcd on the II « • • t • - ••V I ntill rticr. Wim fî v vnt-v Ibig cigar m glowering silence.
CAN’T I"Dear, I can’t—I just 
You’ve got to write it.”
"Read me what you’ve got there.” 
Quavcringly, she read her last ef­
fort:
“Dear Mrs. Rccd:
What CAN I say? It was 
my mistake. I know now that 
it was. I did invite you for 
Thursday and you wrote accept­
ing for Thursday, yet all along I 
had it on my desk pad, Friday. I 
thought “Friday” and even read 
your letter “Friday.” I know this 
will seem hard-to believe—but it 
is true. I’m just SICK over it all.
Can you ever forgive me? 
Won’t you and Mr. Rccd come 
next Thursday? PLEASE do!
I’ll not have a happy moment 
until I sec yqu. Perhaps, • this 
is asking a great , deal, but I am 
hoping you will be generous.
Mr. Curtis is as greatly distres­
sed as L^am. We were out all 
evening, and did not know a thing 
about it until we came in a few 
moments ago. When the boy gave 
me your card, I was almost hys­
terical.
Abjectly,
 ̂ Helen E. Curtis.” 
“Huh, that's'rotten!” snorted War­
ren. “Too slushy and too much of it.
hall rug. “ as Ikn ery indignant?’
“No, he was mighty decent. Reed’s 
a good sport—I told you that. He 
said they felt sure it was some suchj 
mix-up.”
“And will they come again?" eager-] 
[ ly. “Did you set a date?"
"Didn't try to. Think they're going] 
to fall over themselves to come here f 
next week? You expect to ball things 
up like that and then have 'cm right 
in a minute? Huh,” with a snort, as 
he stalked into the bedroom, “ought I 
to be darn thankful I patched this up| 
as well as I did!”
O k a n a g ^  a a *  i # v e s t ^ S a t  
Trust Company'
93,100^—Two four-roomed detached hnuses, each rented at $15
per month. Would bring $20 if a little inoiidy wab ckjpend-
cd upon the property. $900 cash required. A snap.
93,500.—Bu(^gaIow, containing living room two bc^ooms, Idtclion 
and pantry with sink; scrccncd-in summer kitchen anti 
front verandah. Chicken house, woodshed. SMALL 
BAKERY AT REAR. '
9350.—Ccnti'ally located well wooded building lot. Another for 
• ■ $300. ........................
91.000 —̂Lakfc shore buitdihg lot. The location cannot be surpass 
sed, niorcovcr i t  will he increasingly difficult to obtain 
lots with Lake frontage'
$3,200.—Fivc-roomed rcsidcucii, situate in the best part of f ,thc 
town, on lot 88 ft. X 264 ft.
A
912,000.—Fully bearing conimcrcial orchard of 13 acres, planted in 
choice varieties. Will bear every investigation
Full Particulars Fi^om:- 
TTHE r e a l  e s t a t e  DEPARTM ENT  
PHONE 332 ' KELOWNA. B. C.
INTERESTING MEETING OF
WOMEN'S i n s t i t u t e !




The Kelowna Women’s Institute! 
held their regular meeting on Satur­
day, March 4th, in the Elks’ small 
hall. Several new names were added! 
to the roll.
A letter was read frotn Dr. Young, | 
Provincial Health Officer, stating that 
he was in communication with a nurse, 
specially qualifjcd iFor child welfare I 





Theatre Phone, 86. ____ „ ____________,
SA-fURDAY ONLY, MARCH 11, 1922 j j f c




- . ■ Announcement was also made that
Of course they won't come next week Dr. Sara E. Wise, child welfare ex-
The Last of the Mohicans”
Have the best grade of X X  Cedar Shinglo^
tomorrow’s, Friday’s, was underlined! '  , , .H " '"  wciiarc cx-
-“Mr. aqd Mrs. Reed for dinner— ^ nerve to ask em. Cut that all J pert, would be availabie shortly fotl
17.30.” 1®“*- Take another sheet of paper—I addresses on the following topics H
on the market at $3.00. 10% off lor cash. '‘You see? It's their mistake; Oh,
Lpil-tell-^ou-wlvat-^o-writev
3000 HICKS OF SLAB W OOD
for summer. We are fitting up to 
cut^I6” wood and expect to be in a 
position to/deliver before April 1st.
[how COULp they have got it mixed!’’I Accustomed to his stenogr.ipher, 
“I ’m not so sure they did,” Warren dictation was curtly rapi^
[ was glowering over her shoulder. keep up with hinT 'H el^
‘You’re always balling up dates. I
‘Heredity and Environment”"
The public owes ^Maurice Tourneur a, vote of thaniks for 
putting “The Last pf the Mohicans” on the screen. That its 
story reflects with truth the adventurous life led in 1757 by
L IM IT E D
p . LLOYD JONES,
Sawmill Go.
President.
the trou ble and incon­
venience \ve had last season with local 
manufactured Lime Sulphur Spray, 
we have decided that nothing but the 
best would do the fruit growers of this 
district for this season. We will have 
a fine stock of
|I9
L
n Wenatchee Rex Spray
for-delivery about JMarch 5th. Orders left at the
Warehouse or phoned will receive our prompt
attention. B
iPhones; Office, 306; Warehouse, 308 FREE CITY DELIVERY O
B. ( .  GROWERS, LTD. 0
Reed’s pretty damned accurate. She! 
[ wrote you, didn’t she? Where’s her | 
letter?”
Feverishly, Helen rummaged |
[ through the disorderly desk.
“Wonder you can find anything in I 
[ that mess! Why in blazes don’t you 
keep your papers straight? I'd , get a 
helluva lot done if I kept my desk like 
that.”
‘Here it is,” eagerly extricating a |
[ sheet of pale grey note-paper. •
“ My dear Mrs. Curtis:
Mr, Reed and I will be pleased 
to accept your kind invitation to 
dine with you next Thursday at 
seven-thirty.. As I have not been 
well, I am looking forward with 





Both Mr, Curtis- and I regret 
exceedingly the misunderstanding 
about bur dinner engagement. It 
was entirely my fault. I  remem­
ber now that I invited you for 
Thursday, but I erroneously, not­
ed it on my desk pad for ̂ Friday. 
This day was so firmly fixed in 
my mind, that even when I read 
your letter, I misread it Friday.
I can only trust to your gener­
osity to pardon this inexcusable 
error. ■ ■ ' .
Sincerely,
- - or
“Problems of the Little Children*” 
“Problems of the ‘Teen Age Girl;” 
“ Th^~Boj^PfoBlem;’’ /“The” Present f 
Ta§k of the American People;” “The!
Psychology of Successful Child Train 
ingj*̂  “ Dress, Aft and Amusements 
in Relation to Vice;” ‘T he Physical 
Basis of Character Building.’' Date 
And place of meeting will be announ- 
'tced later. ' .
Dr. Boyce gave such a lucid descrip­
tion of the eye, illustrated by black- 
board sketches, diagrams and calves’ 
eyes, that one did not need to be a 
morphologist to understand the fine 
I adjustment of the component parts 
‘and the relation one to the other. Dr. 
BoYce kindly offered to continue the 
lecture at a later date.
A discussion on “fake agents” arose,
to many persons of a studious nature, but to the vastly great­
er number, who ask only to be entertained, they will find a 
picture filled with thrilling^episodcs that stir the~ emotions 
and quicken the bipod. Portrayed by a great cast.
MACK SENNETT COMEDY, "BY HECK” 
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 20c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 13-44
_H[eIen E. Curtis. ■ ——
“Now, put that in an envelope, I’ll! during which a number of members 
take it down to the office for the ad-1‘■^counted their experiences with fakes 
dress.” ' . I and near-fakes. '
“ Let me enclose this calendar leaf—I A sale of home cooking was ar- 
to prove I did have it down for Fri-J ranged to take place on March 11th. 
day.” I The April meieting will take the
“Thursday!” thundered Warren I ® afternoon, and re­
scanning the letter at a glance ’ have to prove everything you say. Peption of new members.
Stupefied, Helen glanced at ihat o m - t h e r e ,  what're you doing? r  A fine new service flag, upon which 
. c r- i . I Now, no doctoring it up. I names'of fallen heroes from Ke-
mous wor . o irmly had Friday j rubbing some- h°'^"»  *>een placed, now adorns
T7 had thing off the back,” for on the reverse was presented to
♦V.* 1 *4. even read! side, Saturday, were the homely, pie-1 Woqien's Institute by the Contin-
I hian reminders, • j^ntal Publishing Co., of Toronto, in re-
Oh, how awful. How AW FUL!' I 'Put bath mat and kitchen | cognition of their assistance in se
W ill Capture Your Heart in “MY BO'Y”
To you who have borne the struggles and hardships of 
life “ My Boy” will make an irrestible appeal. It is a role in 
which Jackie asserts his right to be called a star. And with 
all due respect for Jackie, we must not forget the admirable 
old sea captain, Cap’n Bill, whose hard old naturp is Bnally 
softened despite his natural bent to be a "grouch.” You will 
see Jackie in this just as much as you did in “The Kid” and . 
“ Peck’s Bad Boy.”
FOX NEWS. AND HAROLD LLOYD IN "ALL
ABOARD”
Special Matinee Monday, 3.45. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY ONLY, MARCH IS
ZANE GREY’S ENTERTAINING STORY
“The Man of the Forest”
curtains in wash.
“Clean ice box.”
“Order new garbage pail.’
For ^hese inelegant items, Helen
covering her face with her hands.
“Now, cut the heroics and let’s, get 
at the root of this thing,” sternly.
“What day did you invite ’em for?
. your addled I hastily substituted the more aesthetic,
*̂“^1 j  t T , I “Fitting at Mme. Elaine’s—^
Inursday! I cant explain it—but! 10.30.” •
I know now I DID say Thursday. I “Tea at Ritz with Mrs. B.—
must ve .put it down on the wrong | 4 30 ”
leaf and ever since I’ve thought ‘Fri­
day’.”
“Well, of all the
curing subscribers to one of their pub-
lications.
■ . \
An organization has been formed 
under the name of the “Summerlandl 
Amateur Athletic Association” to take 
over the Crescent Beach sports 
ground.
Remember how you enjoyed the other Zane Grey’s plc- 
tures? Well, this one is the best of the lot. A thrilling story 
of the great west, told with the beauty and,charm of which 
Zane Grey is ^ master. With an exceptionally well balanced 
cast.
CHESTER FEATURE COMEDY, “ SCRAPPILY MAR­
RIED”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
----  I --------- It is thee intention of the
I hate to think of you going way j ■‘̂ ssociatibn to build a suitable club- 
down to the office alone,” slipping the] houses boat-house and bathing boxes, 
mutton-headed J leaf into the letter. “Don’t you wantĵ o fix up the existing, race track and
When the Kamloops School Trus­
tees presented their estimates of $61,- 
000 for the current year to the City 
Council last week, a clash followed.
, The; estimates showed an increase 
over last year of $5,450 in teachers’ 
salaries alone, and one of the aider- 
men demanded that the teachers’ sal­
aries be cut down 12J  ̂ per cent, being 
the rate of decrease accepted by raii-
ninniesl” exploded Warren. “Sale’s J me to go with you?”
way employees. A hot armiment en I H o w l  “No, I don’t!” curtly. "Make bet- 
sued between the T rustee and the | What^.T *̂ read^that Friday’ beats me! ter time alone. You get to bed.” 
Council, the chairman of the School w ith-ex- “Wait, here's an umbi-ella,” ruW-
Board threatening to resign if I .  urTT t . . . .  | ning down the hall after him.”
demand was persisted in. Finally a callv “AnH ^ysteri- Too feverishly restless to go to bed.
motion was carried referring thc„esti-1 tim^ ch » K 1'  ̂® BrstlHcIcn curled up on the window-seat
ma.es back the Trustees '  ’’T  O'*' Bare wretchedly out a. the drip-
vision but eliminati^S refer?„ce ° l ,h erate of reduction. j „ _
g- -__________________ up__ from_tIierc and-Ict’s-sec
what we’re going to do about it.”
Phone right now! You explain.
lay out the grounds for baseball andi 
other sports. A charter of incorpora­
tion has been applied for, the share] 
capital being fixed at $10,000.
-ru„ c » A « - - ityiii x n
Arm Board of Trade Say I— Oh, what CAN you say? 
has been resuscitated. ^
Goods Bought atid 
Sold on Commission The Summcrland Mercantile 
has made an assignment. '
Co.
G  . W .
UNNINGHXM
That you haven't the bmins bi a 
rabbit. But you’ll do the ’phoning! 
Holy Smoke, we don’t know the num­
ber. They’ve just moved—not in'the 
book.” .
_ “Gct^it from Central,” tearfully. 
“There’s the address on ht;r to" r.” 
The address was not bn the lei for!
AU CTIO N EER. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND PEED always 
In Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
A Scotch minister and his friend, 
coming home from a wedding, began 
.0 cousidcr the state. i„ which th d r l l .  U d  he^.’ bu./ppwc'uM;
Sandy, said the minister, “just at the top. for it was uneveiilv torn
go.ahcad. Per- off leaving the pencilled “ragus” of 
« ps I  ̂don t walk steady, and the J “asparagus.”
nol something It was on Park Avem,.!. .Helen
TT ** ■„ , , , , knew, blit could not rcnioiun 1
He walked .nlic.ad for a 'short dis- number.
R?" ‘Tve got it at the office,” a.mounc-
"Oh straight? L j  Warren, ijrimly. "You write a let-
- ? r  1. T ’ , Sandy, terl FlUi/ive to lake it down to-
^ recht—but who’s I night and’address It there.”
^ ' “Send it special delivery,” tensely.
If  only they had not gone to a res 
taurant -for-dinner!—If-they had-bcen 
in, even though unprepared, it woulc 
not have been quite so dreadful. But 
to invite guests to dinner and then 
not even be at home! It seemed like 
a dclihoratc affront. And after the 
Reeds had entertained them so de 
light fully!
Wliat had they thought? What 
were they thinking now? Where liac 
they .gone for dinner? Back’home or 
to a rt stauraiit?
\Vi’ I would tlicy think when they 
got the letter in the morning? He 
might bo lenient—but would she? 
Women were mucli less forgiving.
Tf !; had been anyone but Mr. Reed 
—president of t1- ' ” od Rubber Com­
pany for which Warren was the at­
torney!
And the le tter I I t seemed inade­
quate for such an heinous^offencc. 
Warren had condemned her letter as 
too long and gushing, but his had been 
too bilof and coldly formal. I t had
Wily Carry Insurance?
B e c a m e ^ -  #
Every minute twenty-one persons arc 
accidentally injured;
Every five minutes one person is ac 
cidcntally killed;
Thirty thousand arc killed or injurct 
every day;
Accidents keep more men out of work 
than any other cause;
More people are killed or injured each 
year than were killed or ihjured 
during the VVorld War;
One man in every five thousand is dis­
abled by cither sickness or accident 
each year—some men being disabled 
several times a year;
And if you arc unfortunate enough to 
be disabled, the MERCHANTS 
will take care of you and yours.
C .  G .  B U C K
PHONE 216
M a n a g e r  K elow na a n d  D i s t i i t t
KELOW^IAi BaC.
PHONES: 671 and 672. , . f
Price of Butter Fat from  Feb. /
33c. per lb. 
31c. per lb.
KELOW NA CREAM ERY, LIM ITED
IT  P A Y S  T
f e r Lt il iz e
R EV ISED  L IS T :
IMPERIAL FERTILIZER, 3-10-6 ......... ............ .......... . $61.50
COLONIAL FERTILIZER, 3-11-4 
DOMINION FERTILIZER, 1-9-10
14-7 ........................   90.00t
26,3 ...........................      58.00
SUPERPHOSPHATE OF L m E . 17% ...............................  40.00
We also give a 2% discount for cash.
Kindly let us have your rcquiir«nient.s early.









K a l ! 9 o m i n e s  a n ^  W a l l p a p e r s
J«st Arjrivcd
In  connection w ith m y Sign and P ain ting  busH
" ‘ * ' * ■ i ^ ijie ss , I have now opened a i^torc and  am  stocking a  
com plete line, a s above. , ,
I will sell you w hatever goods you choose, and 
if you. widh/ do the w ork  for you,
or
I  w ill sell you w hatever gopds you  choose, A N D  
IN S T R U C T  Y O U  H O W  T O  D O  Y O U R  O W N
The tjie paipt tjap better it pays. Spring
' will soon b̂ e here, come in and see my stocl .̂
T O M  T R E A D G O L D ' S




(Copyrighted by Britlah and Col­
onial Preofl, Ltd., 1921.)








I have been endeavouring to find
Heotcr-by^thc-Hour told me wbat i,y means of a circular letter,
. . . .  ___ _ A  a I . .  i  . J  t i  M t a  ^ . »  .A  * _  - _      1 * _      a  A
Pti6he298 P. O. Box 351
M o t o r  H a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
C A R S  FO R  HkRF
Heated Cars to insure your 
warmth and comfort in the cold­
est weather. >. ®,
a w r e n e p
Avenue
PHONE 298
an excellent thing a gold-fish bow 
wa«T'; in which to whip cream 
and I have founll that what she said 
quite true. It keeps the liquid in the 
right form to surround the wliippcr 
and docs not allow it to.spatter.
A loaf of more or less passe breae 
can be made like new by placing it in 
a slow oven until heated through. Ii 
you hake your own bread you will fim 
this suggestion handed on to me by 
the Practical Person', a particularly 
useful one.
If a soup dr custard curdles on the 
stove, the prompt and vigorous ap 
plication of a Dover egg-beater will 
rectify matters.
When making apple sauce, during 
the season when apples arc full-fla­
voured and fine, I always make enough 
to put a jar away against the time 
when, the fruit becomes poor 
I have just discovered the value of 
potato flour in making soup. Its 
thickening properties arc great. A 
couple of tablcspoonfuis will thicken 
a quart of sotip. I start my soup as 
I would white sauce, melting the but­
ter hut adding, instead of wheat flour, 
potato flour, then milk. A little can­
ned milkk too, added at the last min­
ute ■ enriches soups, I find. ■ This soup 
will require careful ■ seasoning dr it 
will be flavourless. Salt, pepper, a 
ittle celery seed and onion juice are 
good, or, by the way of variety, a cup- 
;dl of gyated chccsc. ^
Apples, cut up for a salad, Will keep 
their fresh whiteness if a little lemon 
juice is poured over them.
A little lemon is a grateful addition, 
too, to a dish of sliced bananas and 
saves the use of cream; The following 
recipe for. a lemon sauce, served on 
bananas, has proved very popular in 
my household.
Take three tablespoonfuls of lemon
whether there is an opening for a first- 
class Lawn-Tennis Club here., In my 
opinion there 'Is.
When I returned last year, I was 
pleased to sec that the Golf Club was 
an assured success, but disappointed 
to find that the old Lawn-Tennis Club 
had disappeared. Both, in fact, all 
forms of sport arc, in my opinion, 
equally entitled to recognition and 
support. If^it has been found neces­
sary to promote a Golf Club for the 
development and carrying on of Golf, 
is it not equally netessary to have a 
Lawn-Tennis CluU to create and de­
velop local talent in this game, which 
has a still wider and more popular 
appeal?
Although Lawn-Tennis was played 
on the' grounds of the Kelowna Club 
last year, it did not appear to go with 
,thc swing that such a popular game 
should do. I feci certain that only 
under the auspices of a Kelowna and 
District Lawn-Tennis Club, properly 
accredited and affiliated to the Lawn- 
Tcbnls Association, this deservedly 
popular pastime will conic into its 
own.
Yours truly,
HERBERT G. M. GARDNER. 
P ,S .-rI  enclose a copy of the cir­
cular le tte r I have sen t to  as m any 
as I im agined would be interested, 
>ut W  doubt there  are  m any nam es I 
lave unintentionally omitted.
H. G. M. G.
The Hardie The Spramotor
Any Size Pressure Guaranteed
SflfJe Agents for Okanagan Valley:
Okanagan United Growers, limited, Vernon, B.C.
5 i _
Apples
Our Complete Stock 




TO ALL LAWN-TENNIS EN- 
THUSIASTS
Dear Sir or Madam:
Do you think it would be possible | 
to form a practical Lawn-Tennis-Club, 
with grounds of its own, for Kelowna 
and'^i^ict?^
It is a simple matter to be well 
dressed at a small cost, if you know 
how. Many garments cast aside, 
owing to soil or fade, can by 
O U R  D Y E IN fe  
&  C L E A N IN G
b® made serviceable again, for 
months. We not only clean and 
dye wearing apparel of every des­
cription, but also household need s, 
sUch as Lace ^Curtains, R u ^ , Port­
ieres, etc.
CLEANING AND DYE WORKS
Ellis S tre e t  N e x t  G. W . V. A 
P H O N E  285
Work called for atid delivered
KEEPJN6
IT
GOOD M i l H
a
The dairymen of the Fra­
ser Valley deserve much cred­
it for thef high quality of 
Pacific Milk. We all know 
some of the' best herds in 
Canada are in Ladner and 
Abbotsford districts. The 
purity and rich cream fla­
vour is due to our process of 
canning. These two essen- 
' tialfi have made Pacific Milk 
what it is.
Paeific Milk Go. Ud.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
juice and one teaspoonful of the 
grated rind, one egg, three-quarters 
of a cupful of sugar, one tablespoon- 
W of flour, one cupful of hot Water 
[ and a pinch of salt,. Mix , the flour 
with a little cold water, the lemon 
juice, rind, sugar, salt and the well 
beaten egg. Add to the hot water 
and boil until it thickens—about three 
mihuteS. Pour over the, bananas 
while hot and allow to cool before 
sierving.1; This quantity yrill be epough 
for six bananas.
Many people know the value of yeal 
as a chicken substitute, but I wonder 
how many have tried pork in the 
same ' way. The tenderloin of pork 
works in particularly, well with chick­
en, and its presence can hardly be de- 
tefcted. Even by itself it will make 
a souffle that will pass as a chicken 
souffle, to most people, .without ques­
tion, and, mixed with mushrooms or 
sweetbreads, and creamed, it is equal­
ly deceiving. . The other day I serv­
ed phicken pates to unexpected com­
pany. (And by the way, pate shells 
are very convenient to have' in the
On returning to Kelowna after a 
considerable absence, I was greatly 
disappointed to find that the old len - 
nis Club had disappeared and that] 
the only place to play was On the few 
grass courts of the Kelowna Club.
My idea is that if all of us who are 
players, or would-be players, of the 
game (no mean number, I fancy) werp 
to get together and discuss the matter 
Torn a practical and Siporting stand-j 
point, we should not find it a very .dif­
ficult matter to form a first class club.
• Why could we not form a' Kelowna j 
.awn-Tennis Club as a Litnited Lia­
bility Company*.Jssue a limited num- 
>er of small shares, so as to give a 
number of people an interest'and a 
voice in the control'of the Club? We 
should then be able to purchase our 
own grounds and , carry on in a busi­
ness-like and practical manner.
It would be interesting to get the 
opinion of the many  ̂Lawn-Tennis 
enthusiasts of the district. If those 
who would be willing to support some 
such scheme would write, phone, or 
otherwise let me know their names, I
PU M PS OR ENGINES SOLD COMPLETE OR SEPARATE
T o  g e t  t h e  b e s t  r e s u l t s  f ro m  y o u r  s p r a y in g ,
Own your own machine and do your own spraying.
•a
See our Mr. Macfarlane for demonstration
1922 MODELS NOW  IN
K a O W N A  G R O W E R S  E X C H A N G E
P hones: Office, 37; Warehouse. 117
Or the O.U.G. Locals at any Valley Point.
EAST KELOWNA
larder for such occasions. They will should .theii be able to see whether
keep a long time, in a tin ^ox, and 
when .freshened in the oven are as
there were enough local enthusiasts 
on the subject to warrant the calling
The Trustees of the Irrigation Dis­
trict have had' a very Imsy week. 
They are busy preparing a by-law 
authorizing the isisue of bonds to the 
amount of $16,000.00. The full amount 
may not be issued at orice but enough 
will be issued to replace the domestic 
water pipe on the Lc\ . r Bench by a 
4-incb main from Reid’s hill to. Tuck­
er’s cornerj then a 3-inch main to 
Graham’s, a 3-inch lateral from Tuck­
er’s corner to Affleck’s corner, then 
a 2-inch pipe to Marshall’s north-west 
.corner, the latter to be continued 
through Marshall’s lot to the main in 
the future, if found necessary.
The Trustees also fixed the taxes 
and tolls for the coming seAson, Ex­
cept for the expense to be incurred 
in the Lower Bench domestic watei 
scheme, the rates are practically the
The attendance at the Sunday 
School was again large—43 pupils and 
6 adults. .
The evangelical preachers are still 
atiracting good congregations, especi­
ally on Sunday evenings.
WE S T B A N K
IMPORTED EGGS
VS. HOME PRODUCTS
Amended Regulations Will Be ^*ut 
Into Force
, This season’s importations of eggs, 
both United States and Chinese pro­
ducts, have brought home to producers 
and consumer^ more forcibly than 
heretofore the handicap under which 
the home produced article is labotii- 
ing. I t  is not a question of the Can­
adian egg being inferior, or the pro­
ducer of it being afraid of competi­
tion, but the fact that the home pro-
Mr.,-H. Hirosawa left on the steam­
er at the first of the week for the 
Coast, where he is taking a holiday.
Aritoine Eli, who Was'on a cougar 
hunt last week, has returned with five 
pelts, which will bring him a large 
bounty.
English Church services were held 
Sunday evening by Rev. Mr. Solly. 
A large congregation was present 
and all thought very highly of the ser­
mon.
Sunday being such a fine sunshiny 
day, the School. House was filled to 
its capacity with residents to hear 
Rev. Mr. Code preach an excellent
sermon.
good as new.) To make a filling with of a meeting to discuss the matter.
duced egg of good quality has been 
, t  t   ti ll  tn  medium for the sale of the
.same as last year, in fact but for the
The new, made-to-measure 
samples are here. Pnees are 
lowfer but the material is of
a  Wgher grade than, Jp im e ^ ^
I guarantee fit qnd work­







Value, of property reported
. stolen during February ..... $ 65.00
Value of property reported . /
stolen during February and
recovered ..... ................ ...... 50.00
Value of property reported 
stolen during February and
not recovered ...............15.00
Police Court Cases ''
Breach of Government Liquor
Act .................. :.....................
In possession of opium ..........
Vagrancy ............ .......................,
what I had in the house was the queS' 
tion.. There was a tiny tin of chicken 
and the remains of a roast of porkl 
These, cut in small pieces, I .combined 
and served in my shells with a cream 
sauce. In the fall, when we;had mush­
rooms growing at our own back door, 
I  used to cook cut-up mushrooms in 
butter in, the bottom of a double boil­
er, add flour and milk to make a 
sauce and serve in pate shells.. These
R
Yours truly,
HERBERT G. M. GARDNER. 
.R. No. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
Phond 3803.





A RECENT POLICE COURT CASE
Kelowna, B.C.,




I notice in the “Kelowna Courier’’ 
of Thursday last, a report concerning 
a Chinaman who was brought up on 
a charge of b<iing in possession ol 
opium. Myself' being the one who 
did the pressing and repairing and the 
one who grave the information to the 
police on which he was arrested, I 
;fccl that your report may lead some 
people to think that it was a “frame
Collections
Fines and costs imposed, col­
lected and paid to the City
Clerk ............................. ....... $135.00
Trade Licence money collected 
and paid to the City Clerk .... 190.00 
Dog Licence money collected 
and paid to the City Clerk.... 23.00
Fortunes have been won in many 
queer ways, but probably Sir James 
Horlick was the ojily man who ever 
amassed wealth by selling milk. He 
was the inventor of the famous “Hor-  ̂
lick’s Malted Milkf’ and when he died i up” to catch the first Chinaman who 
recently he left £450,000. came along. I wish to state that such
This sum is by no mcans_thc larg-, was^nqt the case. I gave information 
Mt left by a patent-food manufac-ias a duty becoming anyone ihtefested 
turcr. For instance, it seems incred- in stamping out the dope business 
iblc that over four million pounds*in all its branches, 
could be made out of “Grape-Nuts”; ;  Opium is opium and, as far as rc-
Total collections $346.50
Miss Brown (to Jones who had 
.claimed the first danqe)—” You’re 
quite bn early bird, Mr. Jonesl’f Jones 
(making an attempt to  be gallant)— 
*'Ahl By Joyes,. yesi And Tve caugbt 
ithe worm,
Owing to the prevalence of what 
seems to be a mild form of influenza, 
the schools at Summcrland were or­
dered to be closed on Wednesday 
last, by the Medical Inspector, and 
will re-ppen on the 13th inst. At the. 
time of closing, four teachers and 115 
pupils were, absent from |thc Ccnjral 
ScfiooF through illnesib and 30 pupils 
from the High School.
yet the late Mr. Charles Post, the 
owner of that commodity, was worth 
this amount at the time of his death.
Pickles and sauces arc also profit­
able articles, for H. J. Heinz, the 
“Pickle King,” left nearly a million 
and a quarter pounds; while only 
a few hundred less was the fortune 
of Charles W. Lea, of Worcester 
Sauce fame.
Cocoa is another source of wealth, 
for James Epps made over £700,(XK) 
out of that article. Invalid food, too. 
is extremely lucrative. J. C, G. MelUn 
and, Mr. Bcngcr, the proprietors pf 
two' famous patent foods, between 
•them left over half a million pounds. .
sponsibility goes, I think most men 
arc responsible for what they carry 
in their pockets. Not so long since 
some of our local tradesmen were 
brought up on a charge of selling ci­
der with a little too much “kick” and, 
while this might easily happen with­
out their knowledge, they had to ac­
cept responsibility and pay. Lucky 
for the Chinaman that he was in Ke­
lowna instead of Vancouver.
I hope I have not taken too much 
valuable space ahd that this will be 




heavy burden of. delinquent taxes and 
tolls for last year and the fear of the 
same this year, the rates could be re­
duced. They are as follows: A land, 
$6.00 per acre; B land, $3.00; C land, 
$3.50; D land, $1.75; E land, $2.50; F 
land, $1.25. The tolls are: natural 
flow, $3.00 per acre; storage water, 
>$2.S0 per acre foot. Domestic water 
tolls for both K.L.O. and S.K.L. art 
$3.50 a month for each connection 
with the main, and $3.00 a month, for 
gardens, with the usual discount.
During Mr. Jones-Evans’ absence 
Mr. Holland has looked after the sys­
tem and has had a most trying time, 
as several serious leaks in the main 
have developed, notably at Reid’s 
hill and Col. Lindesay’s.''
We are glad to hear Mrs. Joncs- 
Evans got over her^ operation nicely 
•and is now convalescing at Viftoria.
His friends arc glad to see Mr. Mal­
colm Bright back again, but regret 
to hear his return was occasioned by 
the sudden turn for the worse in his 
mother’s illness.
Thc^biglyeetihg in“t 
last Thursday was attended by many 
of our ranchers. It was an inspiring 
occasion. The thanks of all are cer­
tainly due to Mr. Lionel E. Taylor for 
his splendid organizing ability and 
the useful resolutions he brought for­
ward. The speeches were on a very 
high level. As one gentleman who 
comes. from the East but knows all 
parts of Canada intimately said to us: 
‘.'The good speakers arc not all in On­
tario. I believe there is not another 
rural district in Canada with so large, 
a proportion of men who can debate 
on the most complicated questions 
of law and business as they affect 
farming.'
On Friday Mr, A. R. Lord inspected 
our school and made a satisfactory 
report.
inferior irnpprted article.
Owing to the action taken by the 
Ottawa Poultry Association, the mat­
ter was brought to the attention of the 
Minister of'Agriculture, the Hon. W. 
R. Motherwell. After a full consider- 
'ation of the question the Minister haa 
made public the following statement;
“With'respect to the importation of 
foreign, ungraded" eggs,’ more particu­
larly of Chinese repute and origin, 
and of which wc have heard well- 
founded complaints recently, it is 
freely admitted that our present reg­
ulations, governing the admission ot 
these goods into Canada, fall far 
short of maintaining the high reputa­
tion and public faith that has gradual­
ly been built up in the growing ̂ qual­
ity of our egg trade.
"Having regard to the fac? that 
uniformity and quality more than 
ever, especially in rc.spcct to such food 
products as eggs and butter, will be 
the determining factor in the secur­
ing and'retention of the most lucra­
tive markets, not only the, interests 
of nadian produccr s^ u t con .sumcrs
also/must be properly safeguarded in 
the purchase and importation of goods 
capable of such deception and of such 
variable quality and hcalthfulncss as 
eggs admittedly arc.
“Before putting the amended regu­
lations into force, the produce trade 
has asked for an opportunity to be 
heard and this properly enough has 
been granted. In the last analysis, 
however, it is the man who produces 
the egg, and the man or woman who 
cats it, who arc the chief parties con­
cerned and when these new anticipa­
ted regulations go into effect, it is 
not expected that any further com- 
I plaints will be fieard of Chinese eggs
Mr. Alex Nichol has purchased a 
ficw Delco light plant, and it looks 
promising to see the bright lights 
shining from the windows of his 
large home.
A large crowd of skaters were at 
Shannon Lake Tuesday afternoon and, 
finding the ice in good condition, 
they a ir had an enjoyable time.
A dance was held at the B.C. Pack­
ing House, Friday evening, with Ideal 
music., A crowd of about twenty 
were present and all were as livply as
ever.
The Westbank Troop is now hold­
ing meetings at the homes of the 
scouts. Saturday evening the. Foxes 
met at Mr. Drought’s home, and the 
Eagles met at Mr. Jones’. They have 
been progressing rapidly lately, and
it will^not be long until they are all 
wearing their Second-Class badges.
The Westbank ladies, numbering 
about thirty in all, met at Mrs. Mac- 
kay’s home, Wednesday afternoon, to
do some sewing for the bazaar. They 
are going forward in leaps and
bounds at present, and we all wish 
them great success in their enter­
prise.
Road Foreman William Ball started 
repairing the roads Monday with a 
gang of five teams, three incii in the 
pit, and' brie “lcvclling^the~7fniver' oir 
the roads. On account of the soft 
weather our roads are in very p ' : 
condition, so wc hope Mr. Ball 
be successful in getting them in ( ..a 
dition for the summer traffic.
Come and see the kids in “.Sch I. 
Days,” on Thursday evening, Mar«h 
,16th, in the Empress Theatre. ^>-ic
invading our market , places and 
•homes, under the giiisc of something 
cl^*’
The hearing;, referred to took i/lace 
in Ottawa on Monday, March 6th, 
■when representatives of producers' or­
ganizations, retail merchants’ associa­
tions, and the produce tiude vvye 
present. The “Egg Regulations' uu- 
dci:' the "Live Stock and Live lock 
Prodq^ils Act” arc administered by the 
Dominion Live Stock Branch.
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During the X^ten Season the meat dish, which is after all fundamental 
in almost every dinner, is to a more or less extent eliminated. It is surprising 
how easily we could do without meat if we only learned to appreciate the 
substitute. Of course we always think of Cheese, Macaroni, Hice, Beans, 
eggs, etc., but perhaps the greatest of all things to take the place of meat 
is F IS H .
Oysters tor Soup. Clams for Chowder 
Shrimp, Lobster, Anchovy and Bloater 
Pastes for Sandwiches.
Crab Ilileat, Shrimp and Lobster for Salads 
Pink Salmon for Salmon Shapes
Codfish and Mashed Potatoes 
Salmon and Masjhed Potatoes 
Chicken Haddie, C o^sh  Flakes, Deep 
Sea Trout, Pilchards, Sardines, Fresh 
Herring, Rippered Herring, Herring in 
Tomato, Haddocks, Mackerel,' etc.
All or any of which can be served hot or cold and 
. make a very appetizing lunch, dinner or supper
ASSESSMENT OP CITY
OVER POUR MILLIONS
(Continued from PaRC 1)
'With regard to the claim made on 
Ibclialf of Mr. E. Dennis, of Rutland, 
by Messrs. Norris fic McWilliams, bar­
risters and solicitors, on account of a 
team of horses, impounded last year 
within the city and sold under alleged 
illegal procedure, the City Solicitors 
advised the Cpuncil to point out to 
I the claimant’s solicitors that, without 
regard to details of the ease, action 
was apparently barred by Section 484 
of the Municipal Act, which requires 
that suit must be brought within six 
months after the cause for such ac­
tion shall have first arisen
POULTRY RECORD
OP PBRPORMANCB
WW Much Infonnatton Val 
To P<oulttymen
Friday And Saturday Special
Pilchards. Per can....  ...................lOc
Six cans for SSc
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n e  214 q u a l i t y  “and  S E R V IC E  O u r  M o tto
The second annual repprt of the 
Record of Performance for Poultr>' 
"Section A’’ will be issued about 
March 15th, and will contain much in­
formation valuable to poultrymcn.
The 1920-21 entries totalled 7,511 
birds entered by 81 breeders, and of 
Uic 7,403 birds banded, 1,942 qualified 
for Record of Performance certifi­
cates, and 287 for Record of Pcrfprin- 
ahe advanced certificates. These fig­
ures show a considerable increase 
oyer 1919-20, when entries were 4,436 
birds representing 67 breeders, 681 of 
j,M aii ii 1U.V1- jn.-u .ii auii. wliicli qualified for certificates, and 80
By-law No. 331, granting an option! , advanced certificates. The figures
to The Tciikins Co Ltd for the our- an incrwsc of 20.9 per cent into th e  Jenkins Co., Ltd., tor the pur K|,c „un,bcr of breeders and 69.5 per
chase of Lots 11 and 12, Block 5̂  Reg. Uciit in the number of birds entered.
Plan 462, was given three readings, j All provinces were represented with
A resolution was passed au tho riz-j,?  Ontario
inir the Actinir Mnvor anil thevritvl*. 2,576, British Columbia amg tiic Acting Mayor and the \City 2,488, Quebec third
Clerk to sign and affix the corporate with 1,503, New Brunswick 400, Sask-
scal to an. assignment of mortgage j atchewan 363, Prince Edward Islam
dated March 8, 1022, between the City, j Alberta 45, and Manitoba 25. The
as assiirnor and Mr W H Llovd-1 quality of the birds enteredas assig r, a a mr. w. « .  c i ya-^ j,g
Jones, as assignee, conveying to the or percentage of the breeders were 
latter all the City’s right, titlp and in-j found to be doing pedigree breeding, 
tercst in a mortgage dated Nov. 28, reflected in the increase
1913, from Mr. I. W. L. Dilworth to qualifying, and
.1 r’u r 4.1 • • I r . ® decrease in the number with-thc City, for the principal sum of drawn. Last year 30 per cent of the
<45,000, which was lent to Mr. Dilworth I birds entered qualified for certificates, 
put of the Sinking Fund. The pro-1 with 17.2 per cent the pre-
iecds of the mortgage assignment will withdrawn in
be invested for behoof of the Fund, banded compared with 54.1 per cent 
The following resolution, passed at I the previous year, 
a mass meeting in Vernon and sub-j, past year 26.1 per cent
scqucntly endorsed by the City Coun-|,.p‘ eggs, and 3.9 per
cil of that city, was submitted for en- I8.S per cent*" fSshcd\^hei? year^lfui 
dorsement by the'Kelowna Council, I failed to qualify, and 8.5 . per cent 
which was readily accorded: j died during the year.
“Whereas it appears from invest!-1 ?/.. , J «• I t*ed by provinces British Columbia led
gations and exposures made not only W ith  1,148 birds qualifying, or 46.1 per
in the city of Vancouver but through-j cent of the birds banded; Manitoba 
out tlie length and breadth of this j with 40 per cent; Saskatche-
province that the traffic in drugs and I P?? cent; Ontarioli. 4U e 1 J « I ‘Ourth, 23.9 per cent; .New Brunswick
the use thereof have assumed alarm- 22.2 per cent; Prince Edward Island,’
E .  W . W IlKINSORM t C O .
BstabUahed 189L
r b ;a l  e s t a t e  a n d  in s u r a n c e
Tile entries for tlic prcsi:nt laying 
year 1921-22 number 11,579, compared 
with 7,511 for 1920-21, and 4,436 for 
1919-20.
The report W ill IntcrcBtlng
reading for poultry breeders in all 
{farts of the Dominion, containing as 
it docs a tabulated record of all breed­
ers and the birds on their plants lay­
ing 150 eggs or over in 52 weeks. --------------  ^«„u
Copies of the report and full particu-1 bearing. A snap at $6,500. 
lars regarding this work may bo had' 
on application to the Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner, Ottawa.
Corner Bomard Ave.**ai)d W ater St..
Phone 294
10 ACRES at Okanagan Centre, alN 




12 ACRES. ____ _________
orchard, balance under general cul­
tivation. d-room bungalow, barn: free- 
irrigation.
7j4 acres, in full bearing.*''
II—'
A Sultan Who Loved Toys
9yi ACRES. 354 acres in berriosu 
. present in alfalfa. A l'
land. House of 6 rooms, with collar' 
and yorandah. Team of horses, cow '
ing proportions: and whereas there) 17.2 per cent, and Quebec, 16.8 per
Mortality was lowest in Ontat;.appears to be an organized effort on j1 .  .  . . .  I to ,
try'the part of the traffickers to create an j ^̂ ® Province with the largest, en-
appetite for drugs among boys and The standing of the breeds is al- 
girls and young men and young wo- j ways interesting, and the report shows
"*.“  ' ' * of 1,<--------men; and whereas the use of diugs isj ® total  ,017 Wyandottes band-iiicU| ctiiu iiLiCda iiic ac UI •U ^b Ib I \ ww* v* ĵ ctiiuviiiCb D uQ*
undermining the health .\nd inoials of ?no* receive certificates. In1 -.1. ,1- I Leghorns 30.9 per cent of 3.425 birdsour oeoole. with aDDalhncr consea:ien-lour people, ith appalling conseq:ien-1 qua“lified. Plymouth “Rocki’ 27.6“ “V‘Y‘ '1"^





“Therefore, be it resolved that we, j P®r cent of 774 birds, and other 
the citizens of Vernon in mass meeting) 3 . P — j”*. 35 birds.
! assembled, heartily endorse the action British ColumbiV W hiti wTa‘ndott«’ 
taken by the citizens of Vancouver 1293 and 284, White Leghorn 297 
and the various clubs and organiza-j 281, Ontario White Leg-
tions associated with them in an ef-1277”^^^^ and 282, and Barred Rock 
fort to combat and control the drug
Hartt Boots
Still of th a t Superior Q uality  and W orkm anship  which 
has given satisfaction for years.
New lasts, com bining Style and Com fort, and  getting  
back to  the  O ld P rice  ........ <151? cn
JbTBoL
.In - -D r . R eid’s Cushion Sole, D octo r’s Special, and a 
few new lines, in black and brown ............ $10.00 to  $12.50
Murray Made





In  all the Season s L a tes t L asts  o r the more conservative 
styles, in black or brown.
See Our Window for Display
Lawson
Phone 215 KELOWNA, B. C.
traffic and assure them-^pf our every] 
cooperation and support;
“And further be it resolved that the 
Vernon City Council extend through 
the civic authorities of the various 
municipalities throughout the Okana­
gan Valley an invitation to the citizens 
of those municipalities to join and co-i 
operate with the citizens of Vernon 
in an endeavour to pla'ce a barrier of 
protection in this valley against the 
nefarious drug ring, and thereby j 
strengthen the hands of those who 
have already successfully launched a 
vigorous campaign against the men­
ace in the Coast and other cities.”
Mr. J. Coupland, the present con­
tractor for municipal scavenging,' 
wrote asking''for favourable consider-1 
ation of a renewal of his contract, 
which is about to expire, in view of 
the apparent satisfaction his services | 
have given during the past two years. 
He pointed out that the City had been 
enjoying a surplus from the collection 
of charges to occupants, over and a- 
bove the payments made to him, and 
he asked that this be taken into ac­
count when renewing the contract, so 
that the contractor could participate] 
in the surplus.
Aid. Shepherd stated that Mr. Coup­
land gave uniformly good service, j 
which should be recognizeti by giving 
him such increase in remuneration as 
was feasible out of the surplus. He I 
was not pulling even on the night] 
work, according to what he claimed, 
and had to rely on the cartage of ref­
use and garbage during the day time] 
to give him wages. , • |
Aid. Knowles also bore testimony | 
to the excellent work done b3' Mr. 
Cpupland, and expressed himself in] 
favour of according him^ generous] 
treatment, especially in vfew of his j 
illness, which had been costly and 
undoubtedly had been brought upon 
him by the nature of his work.
On the suggc.stion of Aid. Adams, 
it was decided to ask* Mr. Coupland 
to carry on under the present term.s | 
until a more representative Council 
meeting, when the matter of remun­
eration would be definitely settled.
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, March 20th.
See our liat of City Residential Prop­
erties.
Insunuice in all its Branches.
Probably the most amazing ruler in 
history was Sultan Mulai Abel El 
Aziz, who, although an intelligent) aiid i’lnpTcmcm 
man, found his chief amusement in) Price, $7,500.00'on terms, 
toys—and cxpchsiyc .ones at that.
His passion for fireworks was rc- 
markablci and an English "squib^’ 
specialist was attached to the Moor­
ish Court to superintchdend the mag­
nificent displays which took place 
in the palace grounds cacti evening.
A huge fortune was blown into the 
air in this way.
The Sultan took a great delight in 
ordering articles indiscriminately and 
without considering their cost. At 
one time he was bitten with the crazci
for motor-launches and ordered them j oH under cultivation. No-I buildings, but would make an ideal'^
FOR SALE
19 ACRES Alfalfa Meadow,' on the* 
Vernon Road ........ .i-....... . $5,000'*
wholesale in every . inlaginabic form 
As they were quite useless to him at 
his inland capital of Fez, separated in 
those days by a long journey by ciuu- 
el from the seaport 6f Rabat, they were 
stored in a warehouse at Rabat, to- 
gether with an enormous collection of I very easy terms, 
motor-cars, motor lorries, carriages, 
traction engines, and similar objects 
which could not be transported by 
camel.
When this warehouse was opened 
recently it was found that the roof 
had been leaking for years and that 
every thing, was. ruined. The contents 
were sold by auction for next to 
nothing.
An expert cyclist, Abel El Azi 
bought sufficient bicycles to equip an 
army. One of them was made of solic
dairy farm ........ . $8,7S6'
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20 acrea/' 
plowed ready for crop ___ $12,500*
to ACRES in Rutland, not far from^ 
the School ....----- ----......___ $1,509’’
Any of the above can be bought oit"
THOS. B U L M A N
Owner,
' Phone 3206
REAL e s t a t e  AND INSURANCE^
K fllM
of 18ct. gold and ’ set with diamdnds 
and; precious stones.
At billiards it would have been hare 
to find his match, and he sperlt a 
small fortune .on billiard tables made 
of carved ebony. Many of these were 
never even unpacked.—Tit-Bits. SEASON
PR E M IE R  BR .AND
WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED TWO CARS OF
Premier Brand Spray
This is a guaamteed 32.5 BEAUME gravity 
and equal to any spray solution sold in this territ­
ory. Put up in NEW BARRELS on which, if 
returned to us, you get a rebate of $1.50 each 
F.O.B. Vernon in good condition. This is a big 
savingto you.
A Local Product Worth While 
Price - $15.00 - per Barrel
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD
KELOWNA and PENTICTON
Is about at hand, muqh to the 
worry of tlie housewife and the 
disgust of the average husband 
and small boy. Nevertheless, 
from a sanitary point pf view as 
well as for general appearances, 
it’s, a wise precaution to have a 
good spring house cleaning even 
if it does entail discomfort in 
the family for a few days.
Our stock of .housecleaning g ; 
requisites is complete, consist- gi 




Furniture Polishes, -st 
Scrub Brushes, 
Mops, Brooms.
and in fact everything required Mv 
to make the dirt fly and leave 




REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY





A rather poor family unexpectedly 
came into possession of a fortune. 
They purchased a farm with hens,
cows and pigs*
One* day a  little daughter of the 
'amily was showing a visitor about 
the place.
“Do your hens lay many eggs?” 
he asked.
"Oh, they can,” was the haughty 
reply, “but in our position they don't 
have to.”
remarked: “You’d be surprised to
Irtiow how far down we can see with 
this instrument.”
"Is that so. doctor?” faltered the 
patient. Then, after a pause, .she
A nervous woman went to have her 
throat examined by a specialist, wboi 
while adjusting the laryngoscope,
said: “Before you begin, doctor, . 
ought to- tell you that I really hadn't 
Ume to mend that hole in my stock­
ing before I came here.”—
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN:
In ansvyer to the numerous enquir­
ies for Lime Sulpimr, by our former j 
patrons in this district, we desire to] 
state that our time is wholly devoted 
to the demands for our Lime Flour 
and Lime Granules, and the -manufac- [ 
timing of Lime Spray Solution has 
been discontinued.
Messrs. Oliver Bros., a firm of prac­
tical chemists in Vernon, B.C., arej 
well equipped to supply Lime Sulphur] 
and other Chemical Compounds that] 
our valley Orchardists might happen 
to require.
Wc believe .they are in a position to 
turn out a very good quality Spray 
Solution, and as good as any on the 
market today.
The Occidental Fruit Co.. I^td., wcl 





„  , Armstrong. B.C.29-lc r—
The product is produced right in the valley.
Your money is kept at home.
Premier Spray is being offered at a price which effects a sav- 
ing to the Grower, a further saving is effected by payment for r<»-
turn of the container.
The quality is right; our plant and product have been inspected 
by the Horticultural Department.
The .manufacture is carried out by a qualified Chemical Engin­
eer, ensuring uniformity of quality.
This summer a plant will be erected at a cost of thousands of 
dollars right in the heart of the fruit district to enable the manufac­
ture pf insecticides and germicides to be carried on with proper fa­
cilities, ensuring a further reduction in the cost to the Orchardist 
for these necessities. ^
Your co-operation is e.ssential to ensure the success of this 
enterprise.
DEMAND PREMIER BRAND SPRAY from your dealer.
THE OLIVER CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED 




Family Grocers Phono 30 Oti
POUND SALE
Notice is hereby given that T will, 
on Saturday, the 11th day of March,. 
1922, at 2 o'clock, sell at public auc­
tion in front of the Pound at Glcntnore-
m
Ranch, Glenmorc, in the County • of 
Yale (and being within my Pound.’ 
DistricO the following impounded an­
imal: One light brown wiare, white
stripe on face, branded KSD on right: .
shoulder.
, Dated this let day of March, 19221.' 
‘ J. N. CUSHING,*
28-2c Pound Keeper.
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that
The Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd. 
Kelowna Growers' Exchange
One sorrel mare, brand appears 
on right shoulder; one bay mare"an(i 
colt, brand on mare appears on̂
2%-te
24th day of Fe^] 1 ^ .
28-2c
right shoulder, were impoundcTm the .• 
Pound kept by < the * undersigned oi» .. 
Glenmorc Ranch, Glenmorc, on the.-
CUSHING,
Ponhd tKeepev.u
